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Underwood
Is Jefferson
Day ^leaker

J. W. Rilejf, County’s Most Colorful Tragedy Hits
Politician, Quits On His 80th ^rthday Twice in Rowan State Commission
CkMesUpShop
Orders 20 Percent
Says Be wm At
w«7i Keep Horehead
Coon^ Home
Ag Votag RrriAnwp

T* Speak 1. Here.

head Om April 13

TW JcOcnon D«y Dinner of
^the B^th ConcnMional DMrict,
amiUIr one or Ok politicBl high.
liSfct* of Ote state onta its tem^nrr diacwtUmunre because of
file War. will be resumed ttis
year. ChaJnBan EUjah M. Hocge
TWa year^ dinner will be held
in the HMtead CoQcfe cafeteria
** Saturday^ Apra. 11
b SeffeiMi's InrOidaT Bfr.
Hogvenid. Principal speaker ter
Om real «Ueh is expected tn
Wtaet aa^ Mas or Ok Dnv
W?tr fa Kaateeky. wffl be
I aC the par^ to
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tte

• who
tte Am eeety year, and that
eatr *0 tiefceta win he aeaDable
n* year. This cnrlaaBient he
aid. was earned by Umitaticaa
«a Kane egoipnent. which fbe

Increase In Taxes

Father Died narsdny;
S«B.Met Death b
Aerident Mmaday

One « Eastern KsoMy^ meet
active potitkal fiffna was W
jeers old Monday — April FooTi
Day. And, on big HWi birthday
Judge J. W. Rney. the mas mham
the old thnen say -came iata
Rowan County with a carslidate
card tat his hand" locked his of6ce, retired from S2 years hrw
practice, and resigned his posi*
ticn as Uzuted States Commimum.

Tragedy j
tsrice in
Bowan County borne during the
week claiming the father and a
too, recoitly discharged from the
Army.

Frankfort Asserts'That Propinly
In Rowan Connty Is Now Assessed
At Less Than 35 Percent of Value
Another increase of 20 percent in the aaessment of

“SSS,"
*”'*
property in Rowan Cotmtj- wna orEdarard Thompson, 65. fate of dered this week by the Kentncky Tax Commiaaion. The
Frankfort iroap also set out a flat increase of 15 pocent
on motor vehicles and livestock.
TbotnpsoD. 35. was killed ahnoct
The order is another step in the lonff fSriit between
instantly whei strmA by a
Walter CaudOl Store. local aotborities and the Tax CommissioB in which Vke
Bodbure. one mile east of the State claims that Rowan Coon^ innriinnniti are "iar oat
Morefaead Qty
Tfae elder ThrnnpsoQ. soot _ of line” with the rest of Kestneky.
•County Jodee
Ln^
Ifaniel and Chariotte Ttwnp—».
was bom Decemba IS. 1880 to
Bradley
Bowan Coun^ and bad lived al
wocld appear beCoR He
most his entire life here. He aar*
TaxCommteM I OB Monday,
ried Ckia Barka, who preceded
him in death a year ago.
They
April 8 at 10:80 a. m. to
woe the paimits cd aeva chil
protest toe iiiereaae. AH tadren, of wUcb five survived: Mrs.
terested eitixena have baoi
Lea McMahon. AAlanrt; Mrs.
Burt Madden. Soldien Etnest and
invited to be present for the
Cohen of Haldwnan; and nnm.
meeting at Frankfort.
wbo was kined in Monday's
10 pt hoe
accident.
Fuztoal ite ^
Local <rffii»taT. rvj.f wwcp tope
of halting the taMxcae.
Ttee
Thiee days after his fetho's Traffic ViolatieBg
. optimisn, that ttm 30
ftmeral Ptomraer met hfa
Here In Two'Davg
by
A campaign to JaU
which authorities
driven and take ifafective autoby E. A.„
Mmehead and virinily is amemed
mobOes ofi (he road
WiMisrd said toat ha was tato Ugh gear hoe tUs weds as at a higher pereatage eg its value
bonded by an apraachtog antmno- State Patrolman aongU to dimi- than are Bowan County
This tax tairrcnK ortor waOnot
og
bOe, and did not sea Tbmnpsmi nste an mcreaaing
Imtn be had Ut htoL The youth’s wrecks wlte have grvm Bowa unexpected, nor is it now to te
county. A fifteen percent towas cnriMd setd both 1e^ County one og fire UMieat a ~
eresK became effective two yean
rates to Kataeky.
The patrol. led ^ Captain Ford ago. while toe Tax Couniitoxi
has set up fignma to show that
. .-to -find Boran County's Mra^ am—

Scene 40 years ago Judge BOey
vowed that when, and it be became 80 year* trf
be would
rethe. For (he last two er three
yean he has been cOspesing of
Us property tat Metrebesd and
made plans for the tfaae ttat be
woeid lock flie doer ftaev^ at
the eOee wboe he baa praetteed
a tte straat ftem We I

Patrol Starts
Craek-Down on
Dmnk Drivers

y cells htan
Judge aWiragh Us last_______
Cbonty Jadge eayheJ many years
aw>) beld oCOee m Rowan County
longer than any oOier person.
Bvi^ or deed, bt tact, during
Us 32 years, diis dews of (be
EasCstt ICentticfcy bar. has hrid
Koe kiDd <a pabBc oGfae sD the
tUie wiflt Om exrvpeon of fear
yut».
He ^ettmd from ttfSce. ttt wse
Us words “comtortaWy fixt*.”
But Us coHeaguBB and friend pay
(hat be accumnlatcd conaiderMdy

CBngrwaman Joe B. Bates.
Btfrth District Congresanaa. wlD
be another speaker on Ote progm. Among others wbo wm
w-tino fae ipeakas table arc Ex.
CoeoBor Ken Joimn. (
g«am«an Earl Oementa. State
Judge Sley didn't retire beKajtalty Haue rioor leader Jerry
■oe or poor bealtb <r ben
Tmm* HewA Slate Mafartty
t was unable to cuntiiiue
s— *— Dick Makaey. faw practice avl dnOes as United
Cbatles K. Statec Osiimimiisei. Bate he
ia m active m m a man many
a Ua Mer . . . bm m

I in U kia Bfe ... M w
pMettfafaeMKiti

LLCbQfaCksto.
ira (Thursday).
: tor dia
year, it may be that fbe
win
provide a inkUng of 0» >*.>««A limited numbo- «< tickets
win be placed on aale bse tbli
weA. The ticketa <
njiL

MMi

Us offiea door sod calk

r«nuiif Isaaed

14)00 Yeteniiis
In Rowan Are

lWitfai*i_iM regent at tte
tmm, UAMt nmato. S>J» « »
C«nu — Fag eawB. «1L» «
SUJO; tt CM. W •
Cm sad CttvsA fB •
SSaA catOa, «U «
]
*«Eio«mjii
CALTES — Ibp aaafa. CMB;

msP(^$t2S“

An A^eal
Stoea tha President oc fita
Unttad Stotea baa canad 1900
too paople thioiighmit dm
asHtoi, from a Uimauitailan
afandpotat, .to make a aaoffice to the saving and peodnetton of ceSfeta toads to ovda
to toed the starving people at
Europe, and Benliztog that
tbtfe is an tasulQcieht sn^
ply of these toads in. dm im.
tton at the piumt time to

AgEiKy dtorved with (he la.
goals fcx- our county.
cava under our fatoida
eeU this fta 3sm day
March. U4S.
If. E. KBHNABD
. Oty o<

Jnd^ Bowan Couaty,
Mrs. W. H. Bka gives aon. _
me toeti copceratog the EmertoXKy Fleur Bxtiantog Pragnm
sfpiais OB pime n of dds imne.

»

lOfaSct
iTto

•fafa ^mhar oT aWiiaiw to
Bom On^ wtoTn oak^ Mdeynoit. was mmo•d tor«a Mews by toe MoaI odfler oe te

bod) the vetoan and the a-

Wm Wmu Ymmr
Bm^MPUHmsm
Do ymt have a baby tfaU
ia under toiae years old?
If to. toe Bowan County
Hews wanes M -petot your
baby’s pfehme to the iMr
—ad tooc is DO cost «w
with toe Hoknmb Stodio
ywv faohpk idetore wm be
taken, a newtoapa cut
Bade, and toe b^s pie-

AH dmt is neeesaary is Sor
-you to fin out the eoupa
<a page 6 eg toia issue and
'snafi it to t
Studio.

Agaiast Amimuis
Rmniof At Imge

corparate limits.

Latge bescM Bi
FaObPredietai

1S40-U. was reeasded to toe offiee of the registe tee wbea
le^sfration tor toe %rb« Qoarter was cumidtota mm wetoc.
figure new siads « 496
bs. of whom 23S are men.
ty-eitfit of this

JR.

tog eountres'sK a
__________
SO and TO pexmt, and very tew
counties in toe state tefl befaw
the 50 percent level.
---------------------- I

r5s.^.!i£F^£,RowanGets
™:^“i?:L.‘’s„""tiIncrease For
Comity Roads- _
lights end other Afects. wUefa | w

»

A strict warning against people
permitting ehickos and dogs to jail." Captain Hall declared. “In
iw at large was issued today by
my two days here I have found
Rowan Connty to be one of the
worst places I have eva seen tor
traffic violations." be continned.
people who live to ote coon-

EsSmrvicmmtem To
Form Btammat Oah

TrwhW U-4* fter
S«top I. Eatetky

■

ed out toat motorists hto aitaeady
Rowan County wiQ
al
had plenty of wanting. ’The catly
way we ca curb these accidents rooA aeemding to a_ _______
raent maA this week freot the
ed to twfciiKiis to Morefaead and is by maivfaing toem straigU
niral highway department. The
Bowan County are invited to a
The riretch of highway a U. county is to receive S3SJ00 as
Club Smoka Monday nigU at
seva fiixrty to Dwnod AOeo’S S. SO between Morehead and agBtost S134H2 they ebtaamd last
year.
bmne on East Mato Street. There- Farmers was described by (he pa
tooease in rural county aid
wiT be speoal entotainment be- trolman as partuailariy danger
tore dtow and a bustness meet ous. with toree and four wrecks road money and adopticn of a
new formula by the Katocky
ing later for the puipoK of or-: 3 Ay.
Genoa! Asaembly will result in
ganhang a Service Man's Busi
*464452 more money for the
ness Club for Horehead and Glmnit FraUr !Sma
roads in the 16 counties eomcri.'Rowan County.
Oirmetor On Ohio
mg this district, Kenneth C. Frye
rmOey Hereford Am
district enginec-. annouixed to.
Ay.
. - In the
..... budget adopted. #9.—
*5.Glennis Fraley, UoreAad bust- 000.000 will be provided annually
nes man and the county’s top I
county roads.
the aew
Hoeford breeder, was named
wake passible dsv:the Board of Directors of the!
one third ifrthe Mtoi o.i
Ohio Valley Hereford Association | « basis of rural population rather
in sesioD this week al Hunting- ; *an total population,
ton. The Association onbraces I “This drops the popubuon
Hereford breeArs in Ohio, Ken- i Cgtires in cities of more •_“.ac 5 tucky and West Vtrglniii.
from the dinsioe cnieulaFraley has built up a large Ard '
Mr, Frye said.
Thirsl
of this pure-bred strain on bis population outside the' enrpoeate
farm on the Flemingtoarg mad. iotots in most of these coaAs
Saving with him on the Board,
he proportiocateiy larger.
outstanding. The new Federal .Aid program
breeArs to the United States.
provides for citv sueets c______
Hobat Bishop, another Suwan tog through highwa.vs and AftCountv Hseford fancia.
at nitely allocates Sl.:394a6 actended the Runttogton meeting. anally fa this purpose.
When
matched, this win meat, eaeae _
TUWI TO Mac oetn
OBMER ROWA.V CTnZRN

Officen of MoreheaS Chapter 227, Eastern Star

Service in an analysis of the file
March IS. IMg shows an approxinata number ef L500 peraons.
Approximataly 1,000 of the total
number registored tor wotk are
World War U veemm. Themeticany theK people are eva&ble
ftw work. These applicents are
’^rithoot stnphjyment,- but
^ of ten are -aeektog w
ever, toe mafarf^ eg vp0cants are potenttol enfranto b '
bur HiaikeL
The puipoae .og the Job
vetopment Ptogam is to
better Jobe tor vetomns. H we
had the right Und of Job to otter,
moot of tboe man would be »pioyed. Velauns reglstaed lor
week are mwlHW or potantiaBy
modified tor a varlety’ag o
taOmia to many fields.
Sfxteen vetanns are qualified
Itar work in the prafeeshmal afid
manajftlal fleUb.
Thirteen veterans are prt*«-*«-i^ qualified fa entry into
dertoal aiM sales fiehfa.
TUs
ams tost ihefr tetorcsts in tto
hfa are iMtotrtfalad by M
BC, CBSanl week

Collie Onfy
4 Short Of
500Stndents

I toe drive has on$ begun. Many
toftier of the arrests were for drunken
driving, and six convictiacis for
this offsiae were obtained to AS
hours.
i

Ks nr (»LAH(mA

Last rites (or John J. Harris
S7. native of Rowan County, who I
died on Saturday of last week. >
conducted there ToeHlay af
ternoon. Mr. Harris moved from
here to Oklahoma to isos:
Rradliig troi toe legt Lyda Carter, Amodxte Condactrei^ Fkira May. Grand MazttoTD^y^h'
brook; Chand Gotohiefresa; Mae Wffiton. Worthy Matroo; Eecl Mfflrayer, Worthy Pabtai: B. F.
Penix, Asteate Pafran; Myrtle r^-~4ni Secietarr..IfanA Hnmgh». rhapi.m- Lacy Ftifrey.
ItorteE^ Prochw, Flecto; Bnmy Tabor.-Marshall; Beulah Williams. AA; Ann Porix. Giand
n^uailaUve to Seofiad; MQdced Htorhineou. Organist; GertmA Kenney. Associate Matno;
Ouid. Mmt. fiotteak Mfaal. Cfay. OohtoM ■
Bolh; fiibhla cater, HChar;
ImA, Wartor.

A*Sf¥ RBCRCITBBS
HERE APBn. S. Iff
ReenntCTs from fiie Ashland
district office wffl A at the pmtoffice in Mmebead aO day
TnesAy and Wednesday. April

catact them <a these Ates.

mpoMd hard aurtaced road Irmn here to VanceInrt ia coaatnicted. aa planned, ttiat it will beoelit
them more than any project propoaed tmder the
poat-war eet-up. Fortunately, this U the Qrst road
erf the tive in thia county planned for ultimate
construction, e^n which work is expected to start.
Under the proposal the Federal and State would
construct this concrete or macadam roacL It would
CO through a section where the people of Lewis
County have nothing but a poor dirt road, whUe
much of the pert it traverses in Rowan is little
. better. .
Construction of this road would mean that
Mordiead would get a large part of the huainess
mm m-XtatttT 'pee^ of southern Lewis Chunfy.
More than that, however, it would give these
Lewis County people and our farmers on the North
Fork o£ Triplett Creek a highway they sorely need
and deserve.
The highway would also route a great H—i of
traffic, tnrlnding tourist businem, through Itoebead, comecti^ the highwaya of this SKtion of
Kealucky with these of northeastern Ohio.
The late Judge Allie Young had planned for
years on such a road. His untimely death has de
layed the project, but there now appears hope that
his aim wiU be fUifUIed.

Rowan Coanty’a Annoal Tax Increase
These editorial columns have seldom, if ever
taken issue with the Rowan County farmer. Rather,
it has been an established policy to espouse and
support everything that would be for hia benefit,
and to be equally as alert to point out anything
that might be to his detriment.
However, Rowan Couny’s taxation structure is
Mdi that the low assessment of farms has resulted
in town property owners carrying nearly two
thirds of the burden. Now, there comes from the
Kentucky Tax Commission an order for a flat
20 percent increase in all real estate taxes in this
county.

BbMendg totewardatopra-

teg mare nlirt< fhtm ffitoillkfc

out bad investments—only in a farm woodlot all
the wood that is cut becomes pulpwood . . .
cash.
The don’ts aren't any different than those that
any cautious banker would advise for a depositor.
And the advantages in having a farm woodlot
make it probably the safest and best bank account
in the world.
Sylvester Graham, the gent who gave us Graham
bread, urged cheerfulness at
It might have
worked in hia day, but it’s hard to be cheerful
when you have to pay 60c for a soup bone.
As your ramble oo through
Whatever be your goal,
Seep your eye upon the doughnut
And not upon the hole.
Last week- was "National DoNut WeA,” and ...
cant let it slip by without comaent. The donut
with the bole ia a real American InsUtuUoo—one
of the fundamentals of American life.
We asked a friend the other day bowcum he
never married. He said be heard marriage
an institution, and he wasn’t quite ready for
yet.

It's ebaolutcJy aufui to be a
salaried man and have to take
orders from your .tupenors when
you know they don't have any
more sense than you have. That
is the predicament 1 find myaeif.
in this week.
I don't mind being corrected
Deaths incurr^ in battle in the leat war
or helped but when >t comes to
On the face oMt, there mi^t
37JW ol wpieWng the deads auttered in dragging my c^umo into the soargumen{ dut tug 20 percent inecease. Mlowtaig ^ PnviauB wan hTwUdt our country waa invol’
mad. This
two years after afK peseent jifinp, and
ote '
been
yew after a loealjis controveny, haa beoa orteed because of low s
I both in town and
One in every 3hi perns filed an inemne __
For example, I always ten my
country property inasmudi aa the tax cominis- return this year. Ifa nice to know Ibgt the govalon has ordered a like increase in both.
But,
emment recognises you even down to th« prqpor- friends and neighbors when to
change from long underwear to
to those who have studied the tax set-up in this tittis of half a man.
shorties; when to plant cabbage
comity, the real increase is inspired by low rural
and sow lettuce. I have always
assessments.
“You'll Bve longer if you don’t
chew, maintained a division to tell you
swear, gamble, drink or dance," says a writer. how to treat gum-boot blisters,
As an example, the Kentucky Tax CemmlssiQn
Anyway, it will seem longer.
corns and bunions.
rightfully pleads that all the real estate in Rowan
County (both dty and rural) is assessed at only
Now the Editor of this four
A New Yorker claims to have gone without food sbeeter (sometimes six) wants me
35 percent of its value. This is not debatable for
the figures of the tax commission are correct. They for more than 40 days. The service, it seems, has to write up a wedding. He not
only
want.- it but when 1 protest
reached
a
new
low.
point out that some of our nei^iboring counties
ed be demanded that 1 do It. Right
are assessed as hi^ as 65 to 70 percent. whUe
in the midst of garden season.
few counties tall below the 50 percent leveL
But, a breakdown of the figures discloses that
top. . h.
I don t see why Captain
Hordwad {m^erty U assessed at 59 to 55 perceat
Ewalt and Mary Frank WUey
. ...
. .. , ------ J. S. A.
of its worth while Rowan County's fannr are a*-- ■
sessed at only 15 to 20 percent
ed. But, on strict orders from
Han U but dust — and v
There appears little hope of getting the tax
the Editor, hwe la kow your
■ ■ I to lower the faurease co rural esUte.
Crackarbarrel tooked upon It;
But Ote above figures c
On Thursday. March the twenparty dresaea have had so much removed ty-«ighth ai the Chrtotiait Church,
records as auOortty, and there may b^ if the .
that its hard to teO ediat a lady U wearing untU here in Morefaead, Mazy Frank
CDcnmiaatcn reviewa the true picture of Bowfn
abe gets up from the table.
WUey, daughter of Mrs. Mayuie
County awMrrwnts. some hope that they wiQ re
WUey. and I mi^ add Ibe pret
lent in the 30 percent increase on town Jots and
If youth must have its fling it should do so tiest daughter ah* has, wu united
in marriage to Captate Ewalt
wi&ut
flinging
most
of
it’s
clothes
away.
■This tax increase is nothing new. It has been
whom I understand is treen a
brewing for several years and the
thing
A tobacco analylst says that women in the mid line of Ewalts.
jumped into the limeli^t last year. It aU boils to
The bride was given away by
dle west have not yet acquired the smoking habit.
the indisputable fact that city property owners are
Rev. Banks of this dty. He used
He doesn’t know very much, does he?
«i
paying a fair aasrasnumf, which is in line with
to live in Maysville. (I wonder
who gave her to Rev. Banka)
whet the Tax Oxusniasion exiwets. Parra owners
True loves goes out to where it’s sent.
They looked beautiful aa they
have never paid a fair share of real estate taxes
With usual sweet caress;
tripped down file aisle. Banks
in t^ county..
But now and then there’s proof It w«it,
with that white hankerdiief stick
Rowan County today, according to the Tax Coming out of his coat pocket He was
Off to the wrong address.
misaioD. and there appears no evidence to deny
ch-essed in a suit of blue and bad
their contention. Is one of the lowest, if not the
Many a veteran who left for service knee d^ on lavender socks. He beamed
lowest assessed counties in the state of Kentucky.
as
he gave the bride to her suitor.
in love, returned to find that hia girl friend had
1 think he was trying to get rid
And. without funds our educatiMial program, our put hhn on her wading list.
of her anyhow. Rev. Banka then
road building and the operation of the county
sat down, mopped hia brow, and
^vermnent must, of necessity, be retarded.
This country must appear strange to for*<g» the preacher firxn West Liberty
Through' the years there has been built up a
war brida. With women begging tor nylo? hose took over. I don’t know that
nefarious system of tax assessment Persons, seek
from merchants everywhere, while radio programs guy’s name.
ing polhical gain, have beat down rural assessgive them away by the 100’s.
I wondered at the time adiat
raents because it is there that the people are mret
was the matter with, the preachers
_real estate tax conacious, and are more apt to
Spain daims that U. S. agents spied o 'them in here. It could not have been be
•vote right" if thqy are taken care of by low ascause of denomtoatton as we
1033 and '44. They’ve got it an wroc
»had
have them aU in Uae^teuL And,
our eye on fhem a tot longer than ttiat.
It ia true that low a
X of some city jkop-to-ful joMTritsm. Ottand 1
erty stiU exists, hut this' is far in the minoritr.
We haven’t aeen Joe X. Brown in a picture for can’t name one, but If yoe
What Rowan County needs is a thorough
sane time. We always liked thet guy, even though the records, rm-aqre they have at
ment shaken-down, and when our assessors cease
we never could figure out wfaetber be te i man some time or aooter.
to piece taxatim value of |S00 on a farm that would or a mouth.
Anyhow, the bride was
aen for five, to ten times that amount, then there
a ’twitter aa dw stood by bar
ariU be some hope fa- a stable set-up instead of
A 16=yw old girl ia believed to have nm away ruitor before te preacher. The
these annua] noticea from the Kentucky Tax Com- .
with a man. Don’t took at ua-the tecD-agers croSkd moved 'torward in tlietr
misaion ordering an over all Itrcrease.
seats, an the woman anxioua te
don’t run our way any more.
siiow off a new outfit The groesn
We have no doubt but that Rowan County has '
stood silent in Town and Country
one of the poorest equalizations of any county in
tweeds and hto sbirt sparkled in
Kew automobiles will come out in
Kentudey. There are many who realize fhi«, at»d
are in a position to do
_______it. but don’t variety of colon, we read.
Pedagtriasa, cleanliness. I wonder on what
black market bit got that white

want to.speak up because Are would get eau^t
with higher taxes ob their own
^«U

•______________

.1___ .__________________ ..a._____

VMS GOODS—
Thn tombed when he caste in with his shorts
«a. to wtaen he sat down-^they i|^

with Jatuk 1 ....... . .
Wa may baeoma te Manda et
Jeans and msfca Rbn an fritort simply by gntdng euc teitb te Bm aa
Saviour and Lord tod to doing
what te cammaada. te aalA “T*
are my friaadi. if ye do whatsoever
1 command you" (John 15:14).
Wbal tend at biwids did Jetn*
ebeoae? Did te limit Sis intarert
to a salaci drela of vary raligloas
people, or u te enttond and ate
eated folk of Bis day! ft may aurpriaa some ChrlsUan paopla wh»
have made te etefreh a sari
excteatvo dub to leas how nida war*

Itiere are a lot of good trades in this world, but
we believe a newspaper carrier is one of the finest
for increasing your vocabulary. You can learn
more dam cuss words in a single day dian you
can acquire in a whole year at Kelly's poed room.

however, will have to be
black and blue.
.

content

with

_______

In this day and age about the only diffwnce between an American and a f^eh
girl u the Atlantic ocean.

f.

The groom’s fkee was hidden
by a smile and X fiwo^t to ray>
self that as Mon aa te gas and
riactric bills atari coming la aiwl
te rat is to he -wwit .be
laughing Uke^ted.

Mother Mayme was dressed In
an ensemble that was emee her
daughter’s. But. I must say it
was very becoming. In fact she
looked very much like WaUy
SimpBoo that married H. R. H.
Wales. I don't know whether the
was trying to out-do the bride
or impress the new husband.
Barbara Ann Shafer sang
beautifui song and I cried. Bar
bara is the daughter of Wi
Shafer who owns the Hills
Theatre, which is now showing
double feature: "Who Bit tl
Dust” and "Why Cows Come
Home.” No change in admission.
The bride was dressed fit ta kill
and she was aa pale as a ghoA.
She said. "I" and it seei '
thirty minutes before she fin
ished with “Oo." But. no one had
caUed time out.
The regular minister
church was busy all the time
picking flowers from the numer
ous baskets and corsages that
adorned the
the church. He came to the Men’s
club that night with a gardenia
in each topel and they sure aboW'
ad up that »1SM suit
This was om
tifUl wetftBg
attended and
_
that the attending m^tben wlB
^ve found the proper ownm
from whom ttwy borrowed suits
and dresses.
To the Bride and Groom: ! wish
you happiness and hope sincerely
that when you moW In with
Mother she will continue to be the
good natured soul I have always
found her to be. Marriage ia
give and take — “Give nothing
and take all you ten."
Let Mother pay aU the bills and
fuintsfa the groceries. Treat hoklndly. Let her have her car
I in a while. Let her split the
kindling and cany in the coaL
She would not be happy, otherI almoat forgot the reception. It
was beautiful, too. Most everyone
said the same tfatng, goch aa: -My.
wasn’t abe beantifult" and “I
thought be was jugt enutd" and
“I wonder if he tux any money.’"
I later found oqt that everyom
had bmi^t a book trpm te AUei
New* (tompany entitled; “Que»tlona to Ask at a Reception." BIwood Alien forgot to include the
answers with te book. So every
one Just asked qiiestions.

te tetarsti and te tevt <d te
Dag Wake
B«sb brana O. Bach, bead of
the department of Foreign Lan
guages at te Morehaad
Stale
College, and who can fluently
speak mne seven or eight lan
guages loves a dog more than
any one we know.
Mia* Bach, therefore suffered
a real heart tragedy Sunday when
her dog Fanny, was hit by a car
and killed. She held a funeral
with interment in te back j
Fanny's death has truly le.. .
vacant spot In Mias Bach's kind
heart

If you don’t believe that Horeheadians have spring In teir
blood, and are taking advai
of this beautiful weather,
records at the County Court
Clerk's office wifi convince you.
record for the mle of fish
ing Ucenaas waa ret la March aa
Clerk Bernard Day iaued 190.

Rtedento m San Street
thet a aerious acci
dent wm happen untoaa te bridge
•which crowea Town Branch is
repaired. It appeari that the
concrete on the bridge supports
froze up this winter and when
the thaw came they partially coilapaed. The bridge has tunkm
cooaiderebly below the approach
T street level.
nje dty eouncU has promised
hat it wiU be speedily repaired.
ratot Fair
In case ymi’re one of these per
sona who cant resist t»fciiiy •
ttenc* -on k puraai- tfcurd. we
figured one of the devtoea eut te
other day. CM a board .thaV pays
out 915. te (perators take was
$60. The odds, terricre are four
taone i«ainst you.-We are told that in rare cases
(and they are very rare) (he pay
out ia-50 percent, but most-times
te operator ecdlecta from 67 to

Moat of us would be satisfied
with a two weeks vacation. But,
Braest Flannery custodial em
ployee at the Morehead Pbetoffice, will have a vacation for all
the jtsb of the year.
It seems that there was a mixup as to whether Flannery was
entitled to a vacation when he
first began work at the postoffice
many years ago. Now. the postoffice department has decided he
WANTED AT OUCE: One good
-titled to all this back vi
tree dog. Win pay cash. Apply
and told him to tair^
day or nl^t to Bert Willett. West year off, with fuU pay.
Main Street. Have dog bowl and
pound on door if delivery ia made
Picked Up A^^ Town
at nl^t
The Morehead Police Depart
ment is more than paying its way.
Fines, whldi have been steadily
climbing (most of them on drun
ken charges) now exceed te coat
of te doartment’s opmUon . . .
We don’t know adietber this is
good or bad
Stonewall Jadcaon -waa awak
Overfacard, In a conversation be
ened from a smmd Bleep at 2
o’clodr in te morning Tucs^ tween two of our leading citizens:
by someone pounding at his door. "He was a good man but be
wouldn't pay his church duet."
After te loud k
tor some time be finally got up ... If you Bee a black cocker
spaniel,dog in Morehead youll
and opened te door.
know it belongs to Earl King
Standing to the doorstep Os son, George, whom he hadn’t Senff, of the Morehead College
een in neariyghree years. Mr. staff, laiiles VanAnlwerp, Direc
tor of te Training School, or the
Jadcaon. tbou^ that George
in toepe, and says dt^xsas__ editor of the News . . . tt
biggest artd happiest mament of that only scfaool teachers or editors
teee blade spaniels. Grace
hia life.
. dan of aD te people on
' -George plans to leave this weA
for Maw Osiaasa to totehfa arito te News staff, has Just inherited
wh»worfcatera tor te Axsodat- aometUng Iflu six fhotn
edPma. Re plaas to go to school lajs .lrnm an oacla-. . . all you
tor a wfaBa, altengb faa has baen
to pusc esvtm
There will be over twenty thoasand doDazi leave oua tolr ciW on
Derby Day.
And. that’s cash!
Some of our game sports here in
town wm put SO smacker*
Shafer’s horse “Boat Man"
never bat an eye. But when it
comes to giving a dtdlar to the
Red Cross they feel In their vest
podret for some change.

IT HAPPENED
INMOREHEAD

Lead, whom tey pnfsat to earva.
I. Cteiis Waia WaliMid Otork
U:1L4«.- .
____
. „
Obaeree that te dtedto bad
teBm tato that strange meda «C
thought which endiMW te ahOdren. They were titotetwfly waQ.
meaning la telr daaira te keep te
Master from te totraaiao (as they
teught) of little ones, te was e»
gaged Id dealing wltti protetmd sptrItoal mattcra and they feh that te
dwuU not be disturbed.
■bowed such fedtegx UauaOy te
bore silently wiib tbeir
but this was ao aarioua tet (bey
muK be rebuked.
Lttfie ehOdren beloag wtte Jeans.
Let ua Mt torget tt. and Iri oa not
fall to make it easy and ettnettva
tor them to come to Jeane to our

6:13-16).
WboB Jeina Mtt -'&a wesM te re
turn to Bla Fater’e throDa. te laft ,
tt to al

wite Ihaaa man was teir oMisa ar
izaittlDg ter service, and Bla Itoed
Mendsblp wu te bozatag in
wtdeb kept their beerts warm
through te difficult years ahead.
m. W«an Were tetei CLofce Ir
t-3).
Yet. and they became te Lord’s
wUliof belpers. Just as a mwitlbte
ot.telr sitters in the teitb hare
been down through the egas.
Woman respendad readite te te
Lord’s message at redempBon end
to many of teem te wu able to
took ter Ural md ssertelal.gtrv

womatetood to. ntedAte Ite 9
tes Item jg dlffid*
mmBase. Every woman pngM t»Jgwe
Jeane to des daeoto.
^
-Note -tei som* -«g> te weaHhy
women gssa ri teir mans to aave
Jeauc- 4t U one of te efiacttve
ways in which women carry aa
wwk te te LcetT-today.-

fiicy b» te our dayt Dtatords,
thieves, gamblers, prostltto »*»•
teak ed aO kteds.
A beaotifnl end toochteg word by
G. CampbeD Morgan Is quoted In
Peleab^'e Nate. Usten staner.
neix tehaket them tntt His com
radeship. makes familiar friends of
(hem. takes them to HU heart. That
ta the fospeL He U not high-seated
on a thcona bending down to you
and offering you pardon tt you wlD
kiss Bis scepter. Be to by you te ■
te pew. te la close to you te your
ate. end te wfU taka you aa yon
are wtte te potooa and te virus
wShin you, pot Ba anna abant yw
and press.yaB Into a great eosapad^
telp." wm you tat Him do » bowT
-T. tefcn Wo* Caavastsi CJeta .
$:!. 3a).
,
.
Biamr mighty, not atany no- bta. are caltadr O Coe. 1J6). bat
tenk God. tt does .not say “net
any." Seme tero wore te Ugh
pUees who set aside Ibair prkta,
their podtlao and aO. to eoow bumbly to Jews.
fOeodemos wu one of tbesu tt
ta true that ba cams by niifat, but
be came; and tet ia erondcr enough^
ter a man te hta position. Bead
hto detoe of Jesus amid te aeers
at bto teSow Sanhedrte menbari
(John 7:4568).
Tbtoa. ten. are te (rtenda «d
Jedns. Do yoo dad yom ptaee
oaeag tem? Tbere to room ter
you. te to waiting to rcasive yon.
wm you coma to Him now?

JS~
S«ll tick Youth
Ktcoptmnd Aftor
E^MpingJoU

la CMacnrille a wMk ago chanand' wannouic
woondiag
vu1 ■ wittL
w>«u cumag
cuuug aoD^
Fkiyd Link in a dUflctUty at Salt
Lick, cMaped {tori iaU aonettme
during Saturdar night hr bumIng act tha frama and aah tram

an upatain window.
After hia recaptnre Sanda7, he
waa arraigned before County
Judge Walter Shrout Monday
morning and held over to, the
Snad Jkry at tha M^ tMM€ th*
Bath Cireutt Court on hli plea
of gnlUy to the cutting diarge
and waiver of examining triaL
Ha drew a fine of »S0 for deatroying public property and was .re
leased <m

McBrayer’s

TAXI
-PHONE-

347F1
24 HOUR SERVICE
In New Locatkni jOn B&hop Ayenne, 3 doon
from Dixie Griil

CAUDILL BROTHERS
Contractors EARTH WORK
Excavation Basements
Ditching - Land Scaping
Ponds and Roadwork
CAUDILL BROTHERS
Phone 82-F.l

P. O. Bon 396

Morehead, Kentncky

Attempt Will Be Made To Enter
Shaft Where 20rMaiJElntombed
An attempt wlU. be made at an
early date to enter the Kentudcy
Strai^t Creek coal mine near
PinevUle in which 20 man were
left entombed after an explodoo
Dacembcr 28. Harry Tbomas,
head of the SUte D
~
Mines end Minerals, said today.
Tentative planta for a serle
of steps leading to temvay of
the bodies snd an invettigatioo
of dte explosion were dedded on
meeting of State and U. S.
mining officials at Plkeville last
week. Thomas said.
Because die operation will be
hazardous, utmost precautions
will be taken to minimize the
danger to those pardeipating in
the work. As a result, progress
may be alow, Thomas said.
Expect Plree StDI Bom.
An airtight seal was placed at
the driftmouth after SO hours of
frantic rescue work January I,
but mountainside air leaks have
to hope that fires left raging
000 feet deep in the mine might
have been smothered.
' Another meeting of mine of
ficials WM set for next week to
determine a definite date for re
moval of the seal, but because
of the death today of Thomas’
father. R. C. Thomas, at Paintsville, the meeting will
laypd.
Thirty-one miners were trap
ped orielnally by the explosion,
but ei^t were brought out abve
and three were found dead. Two
of the eight have died since that
time.
May Be ClasMfM “Gseee».»
Despite the heavy toU of the
explosion, mining casualties in
Kentucky declined last year, toteling 128 as compared to 157
in 1944, according to the ftrst
casualty bulletin issued by the
Department of Mines and Min
erals since the explosion.
'The 194S total included the 201

entomb^ la the Strai^t Sreek
blast
A redosnmendaUoB ttiat when
and if the Straight Creek mine
It be classi
fied as a “gaseous" mine was in
cluded in the buUetin. Speciel
precautipaa are required by law
mines, includiztg the
special“fire
-------------to precede mine crews into
the minei.
bulletin issued by
the department showed that min
ing fatalities in Kentucky for the
first two months of 1948 totaled
18, the tame number that died
in state mines the first two
moetha of IMS.

Comets Say Breck
Toughest Team
They Encountered
The Olive Bill Comets, rated by
many fans as the second best hi^
school basketball team in Ken
tucky this year, although they
didn’t get to the state tournament
Breck
their way at the Regional have
rated Breddnndge as the toughest
team they faced all year.
Blaysville was selected as their
second tpugbest opponent, with
Dayton third.
The Comets picked the follovdl
ing all opponent team:
Sonny
Allen, Don Baitson and Frank
Fraley of Breck; Long John
Thoo^ Russell, George Wegner.
Ashland; Kenney and
Gene
Reeves, of MaysvUle; Charles
Simmon. Grayson; King Cole of
Dayton; and Marvin Meredith.
Catlettsborg.
' . Everett Amburgey ___
t
Thursday for San Antonio. Texas,
to look after bu.smess affairs. He
will return the latter part of the
week.

BOWAN COUNTY NEWS

RANGER’S COLUBDT

vt'AfriTTlMa
U):45 a. m.--------Moralag Woe

8:45 p. m. Wednesday
6J0 p. m.------- Youth Fellowrivl
7:30 p. m. JFad., Hid-we^ Serviaw

Episa^>al
Bev. J. A. Oaepar, Tlear
7t30 p. m._____ BvenlBf Worab^
■7M P. M.. Church Sgplcea.
OocupunlQB on First Sunday.

Chmtian

Haldeman Church Of
The Nazarene
(Hayes Crossing on U. &
Rev. Fred Harvey. Tamar
Sunday School----------------- 10 BA
Ernest Flabv, Supt
Morning Worship------------11 BA
N. Y. P. S.-------------------------7 pA
Mias Georgia Cartee, Pres.
Evening Servlae-------- 7:30 pA

Frequeot rains and warm days
have swelled the buds of the for 7:00 p jn______ Evening Ser
est, coaxing the first spring flow
Missiou Oiurch Of God
ers into bloom. The yellow-green
Church Of God
Bev. Ray L. White, Paatv
blossoms of spicebush. the feath
JAMKS WADE, Pastor
7:15 p.m.. each Monday.
ery white servicebgry, and the
..Sunday &diool
7-JO p. m. 1st, 3rd and 4th Sb^
lavender-flowered redbud
10:40 a. m.
MonUng Worstatp urday's.
Judos tree lend 8:30 p. m____ Christian Cmaador
2:00 p.m., each Sunday. - >
both color and
10:30 pjn.. Every First SOB^’.
fragrance
Sundj^ Schotrt.
large scale
tbe landscape
Give to te Bed Cram
while tiny vloBaptist Church
hepatica.
tev. B. B. Kasee, PaatM
Trade With Morehead
bloodroot
carpet the for
est floor. It is
tbe Ume of tbe
year wheo tbe
PHONE 4M
great pulse of
351 E. Main — Across FrcSB
Jack
Nature begins
U. S. Employment Office
Methodist Church
‘Good
Pictures
Are Not rhesq^
to quicken. For foresters this is
E. A. HoweU. Pastor
the busy period, when forest fires 9:45 a. m.________ Sunday School Cheap Pictures Are Not Good"
are most liable to start and do
most damage to the awakened
trees; still, this is my favorite of
all the seasons. Te me the forest
We’re Fomons for onr
is never more beautiful than
(Meal) Balancing Act
when it first dons its cloak
frerii emerald green for another
year of growth.
Forest tire No. 8 for the year
In spite of diortagex and te
was chalked up last Thursday af
help snUem. we always edfer
ternoon when Chester Robinson
te finest ht tasty. mUs^rlng.
at Clearlield burned a broom
sedge patch to make plowing a
really good mate
little easier. He had plowed three
furrows next to the woods and the
air was still, so he dedded not to
wait until late afternoon to bum.
LUNCHES 58e and 65c
. (Scrvalll a. m. to 3 p. m.)
The wind sprang up (aa it always
------ SANDWICH SPECIALS------does). Dames licked acroaa tbe
plowed strip and up the slope
Hot Roast Pork or Bed Sandwich with mashed
through the woods. The Caudill
potatoes end gravy____________________________________SOe
brothers, neighbors, came to
Chicken Salad Sandwich ________________
2Sc
Robinson’s assistance and’ with
the help of the Forest Service the
Toasted Cheese Sandwich________________________________ -ISe
confined to 8 acres, moet
Cheeseburger Sandwich _________________________________-20e
of it on Robinson.
Baked Ham Sanuwicb ......................................................................20e
As we stretched out on the
ground to reUeve tirW muscles
Egg Salad Sandwich --------------------------------------------------------- 20e
and catch our breaths after
checking the fire I asked Mr.
Robinson where he had made his
mistake. He immediately answer
ed that he should have waited
tilJ late In the day to start his
grass afire. He will pay the cost
to die Federal Gdvemmat of
suppressing this fire, an expense
- • tocuired, Jxist beesuse
be couldnt wait tin sundown to
light that mstrii.
A number of arguments pro and
.A tbe proposed Licking River
dam are circulating freely these
days with the opposition cornering
Wanled to buy . . . White Oak Stave Bolts and
the lion’s share of the pubUdty
at the moment Personally. I can
White Oak Logs, delivered at Mill, Glearficld,
sympathize with the landowner,
the old “resideiter’’ who has lived
Ky„ or Will Buy Standing White Oak Trecsand toiled on these bottomland
Wili pay attractive prices — For further informa
acres, the man to whom this soli
is home. This is an intimate mat
tion See or Write W. J. San^le or G. W.
ter to him. to be uprooted from
Prichard. Morehead, Kentudy.
the land he loves. But I believe
that the good Americans in this
group, if shown the benefits that
will accrue to so many who will
be protected from devastating
floods, will not grudge this sacn-

Holcomb Studio

Midland Trail Hotel Dining Room

WANTED

nee fe

nr THE
GBSATMEW
A* gniotM
IHT erf dw Am evw far^img boliWreiA. But DOW they have ■
U bdam ym grortor smtaiag plMwn llMugh ’ABHLAMir Goe. TboyH toko you ptaew wsA piefci^ ^ssd ood powor duct wiO moko you soyt
^ASEUND^anBne lor bm kum now oei.’' Slap and ED up at the courieoux compotant
dw

r§W MSMUtt’S WJIM tXrtHtMCg, MlFlWlge

MruriiM sasiute,

bmimss t$i m fueb fiei

Americans down the big rivers.
My sympathy does not extend on
to the “moneyed interests." the
power companies. If we can get
cheaper power incidental to flood
control. I« it come, and welcome.
But to return to some of the^
arguments presented by the op
position; I notice the statement
that fishing and recreation Is
general wiU not improve, that
silt and mud will cover the edges
of the lake when the water level
drops, I am wondering how many
of the opponents have visited
Norris Lake, part of the TVA
development. It is considered
one of the flBist camping sites in
the East, a fesherman’i paradise.
Another argument nearly 6S
far-fetched is the rumor that
highway and railroad may be re
routed, by-passii
by-passing
Morehead.
When the> Falmou:ith Lake is comrodS and ROUte 80 will................
lake at approximately its narrow
est width, at the eastern tip. Fur
thermore. the Federal Govern
ment it is understood. StaAds the
cost of the overhead bridges of
whatever it will take to spaa the
lake.
am holding no brief, pro or
. . but I hate to see such spe
cious arguments circulated.
It is difficult to see how More
head and Frenchburg and
gain from their Installatioti.
Surely it is reasonable that if
we can bring tbe great mld-westem country, in which the Vast
production of farm products which
hides. Its -mineral resources are

Kenneth E. Maddix, Morehead, Ky- C. W. Flannery, RR No. 1, Morehead
Johnson Grocery, Farmers, Ky.
Jake Plank, Triplett, Ky.
Earl Cline, Morehead, Ky.

.

state of permanent prosperity, all
the country will be the benefici
ary.—Congressman BobertsoD of
South Dakota.
Give To Tbe Red Cron

THE WILLIAM H. MAY CO.
CLEARFIELD. KENTUCKY

“Moiui/acfurer of WhUm Ook Stmoa”

records
The Best and Most Complete
Stock In Eastern Kentucky
R. C. A. Victor - Columbia - Decca
CwSM
POPtlLM

Kl«
-

8IMI-CI.ASSICAI,

HJLLBIU,T
CI.ASSICAI.

ALBUMS OF ALL TYPES INCLUDINC THOSE
FOR CHILDREN

-v,

If w« hi^pen not tq have te records you want we wiU be
,
mighty glad t» help y«« 8«t them.
>

MaO Orden Accepted

Please Come in and See Us
When In Mt.. Sterling

Sebasdan Electric Co.
HERBERT FKRATT, Store Manager
38 E. Main
ML Starting. Ky.
The store 4hat.does snd has things"

mm

'
NOTICE TO DELWQUENT
L;-^---«--i945TAXPA¥BBeg^
The fbDowlix IMS tax bills upoo which there to reel ertata win
** vOfttd for sele St the Courthouse door st Mbr^md. Kentuckj.
Itaidejr, April 22, 1M6 at 10:00 s. m.:

Morehead District No. 1
Thx Bill No,—TaxpsTer's Name
S—Frank Adkins...

Amt of Tax Due
........................
.........................
.........................
—
__
__

ISiS/bC,” -■—
1S3—Mrs. SCasgie Buckner .
223—James Carpenter
22S—W. M. Carpenter (deceased) .
*M—Lester Caslmy ..........................
-Cart Caaslty ............................
-Ted Curtis .
Clide

...
.—
__
...
...
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Ssi—Addle Conle? .................... ..
I »6«—Bide Coldiron (deceased) .
r 422—Nancy Caudill____________
! Dillon ..........................
497—SheUey Dehart .
507—Lester Eldndge.........
533—CecU Epperhart ....
648—George Fannin ____
S50—Phoebe Ferguson ...
558—G. E. Fugate-----------814—Sam Gregory
€25—W. M. Giov«
074—Bumiee HaU__
706—Lindsay Hardin .
717—Amos Bamm (heirs) .

..

8.04
2J8
22.50
lOJO
1.90
3.M
10.80
IJO
6.10
4.78
80J1
7.28
4.40
17A0
109.60
6J6
10.04
12.14
1.90
4.78
4.48
38.54
5.24

ii

2058-C. S. Th
2060— E. W. Thonuberry
2061— Amu Trent_____
2075
2083—Mrs. Cynthia Warren .
2088—Alex Wallace .
2090—Joe Ward .

.........................

g£i"M"c “----------- 1-

.... ..... .

if

....-.... .
::::::::::::

::::

J

a. ..a..:

... 21.46
...
6J6
__
8.68
... 11J7
...
4J0
—
5.70
.—
5.18
..
7.58
... 3458
...
7J8
... -4J8
__ 9J0
. 7 JO
14J0
... 18.88
2.10

1012—HoUie M»>'r<iT'g
1018—Burley Markwell .
. 1017—Shack Maricwell ..
1037-^oah Mynhier___
1045—Paul Btynhter .
1072—Walter MltdiMl .
- lOVr—L. P. McKinney .
1117—Mary Nickt
1130—Buddy Owmis ..
1152— Leslie Perry ...
1153— W. M. T Perry .
1191—Fred Preston ..
1198—Amanda Parieer .
1226-OIlie Ray Roberts .
1275—W. M. Scaggs..........
1278—Murvel Scaggs___
1289r-Me!vin Smedley ..
1200—Murvel Smedley ..
1301—George Steele____
1303- ^ames A. Stewart .
1304— Mary K. Stewart 1322—Mary Snyder ....
—W. G. Sargent .

2482—
Mary Hafl ...........
2470—Pear! Hamilton ..
2483— Bob Howard .
2488—Henderson Howard .
2497—Fred Harvey ...
2498—Roy Wayne Hogge___1...
2504—E. Z. Hinton (deceased) .
2509—J. R. Hamm (deceased) ,.
2517-Jess Hargis ..........................
2534—Bessie Jones ........................
2537—France Johnson

— ua4
...
...
...
..
—

8J6
OJO
11.00
6.84
21.00
6J8
6.38
13J8
5.24

E|

EH

Farmers District No. 2

::::

2675—Everett McRobertg .
2688—Ernest Oney .
2689—Dave Parker (deceased) .
2697—Ida Pelfrey .

2759—Amos Scaggs .
2761— Hsiry Sl9an ..
2762— Melvin Sloan .
2763— Sam Sloan ...

2814—Steve Sttgall 2815—AOmrt SttgaD___
2818—Ira StigaB_____
2817—Lula Cox Stigall .

1487—Allen Alfrey, Jr. .
1489—Buddy Alfrey .
- 1506-^. S. Arnett (deeeaaed) .
1534-^W. M. FWier, Brown .

E^“=ee
1584—Stewart Can

......--1610— W. A. Cooper ........................
1611— Mrs. James Cook......... ..
1632—Charley Dehart ___________
1638 James W. Davis__________
1845—F. E. Ellington................ .......
lOTl^ohn Ev^le (deceased) .
1674—Deward rfannery_________
1885—John Flannery ----------------1719—Tom Ginter _____________
1725—W. M. G3>bs______________
1749- ^eff Hunter------------- ,-------1750— Laura )
X‘R»—OUie mcks .
ZT87-^ert Hays .
1T71—Ulliaa
.
1816-^artsn Kissick ■■■l«34i:.GtoaH-LDwe_____
1845—Sarah May
1884—Wilford Moore ...

W M. BJartin (deceased) .
< UM—Leonard McClurg________
U38-Onie McKinney -------------IWf. Charles McGraw________
39fT-Liazie McGuire-------------1945^oe Phillips--------------------PiiineO___________
ma-lptm. Pinni

I9H9 rathertiia I
—W. R. Randan (dswwid) '
UM-Cbartos ^--------------- ^

1.90
6J8
11.49
7.48
7J8
2.86
IRO
11.08
13.28
7J8
5.40
22J0
--------------5.40
-----------2.88
_________
6J4
_________
6.98
-----------4.48
________9J9
__________ I2J4
------1—
5.70
...................
6J2
_________
8J8
-------------IJO
13J0
—
5.40

2890—Wm. Wagner___
2893—Robert Williams .
2899—Burl Williams __
2901— Clyde Wilson .
2902— Floyd Wilson .
2911-C. L. E. Withrow .

Pine Grove District No. 4
2930- ^ames Barker ..
2931- J. W. Bays ....
2934—Fred Bradley__
2936—W. H. Bradley ..
2939—Bockner Heirs ..
2M1—Wiley Burton .

SSEg*^-L--E
Brow ......
2973—Emma Brown .

4J4
8.68 3140—Harve Gulley ...
4.48 3142—Sarah Gearheart .
-2J6 3148—Mrs. L E. HaU ..
•4J8 3156—Ltojie Bamm —
15.18 3158-Jesaie Hamm___
•J8 3188-^Sarab Humphreys
IJO 3189 Cecil Ramilton 11.48 S214-A A. Kegley ...
SJ4 3218— R. H. Kinder__
3ja 3219— Wanaee Ktoer —
1-WJ
•ga-Magto Lewis .

uo
IJO
L90
5.40

35»8-WiIUe McCSothfai (di
S528-Ri»en Pence .
3343—Mrs. Clnda Pendulum
3345—LUUe Boberta .
3361—Mrs. John Riler ■

Hogtown District No. 3
2129—J. a Adkins .........
2138—Zora Adkins____
2182—Aleva Black____
2165—Emerson Bladt ..
2169—Mrs. 1
2174— Rufus Brown .
2175— Wm. Brown ...
2176— W. B. Brown .
2179—EtCe Brown ..
2214—E. F. Butler ...
228Weff Caudill .
2287—Kenneth Caudill
2270—Noah E. Caudill .
2281—Emmett Clark ...
2284—
Mrs. Janie Clark -.
2285— Dartd Clark ...........
2291—George Click .........
2299—Hade Christian

5.70
•JO

= B.
5.78
16.78
3.48
6.38
30.43
10 14
5.70
4.94
674
4.08
11.28
4.92!

.

3378-Cteda Stacy —
3404—David Scacp ..
3428^Bon Tackett
S4»—Arthua White .
3488—acarshall Wright

Non-Residents
3478-Carrte Atoept ...
3477- ^loU Adkina___
3478— Ray Alfrey .
3480- Fred Arcbey .
3481— Blue Gran CouncU .

LM
2J8
5.70
I.7S
13.00
UO
10.40
•JO

WafeUp
Kentacky
— n i.
tioo. But fW hto
his care every reform would he stillbanL He holds
efSdaBr to Oeir dutiea. Be ex.
poeet secret sdtemes of
He proDwtas every bopteui plan
«»
Without
wuwm ntm
him public
pSic
opteion would be shapelaa and
dtenfc Our republic amf its prew
wiU flae or fan tofeOwr. An able

- »PWterf
4 4J8 *»<-•> with tiitenlMix.e to know

. ^

the right and
tt, do It.
that pnhBe virtue
without whteb popalar
ment to a town and a muuwv •
Jowph Pnatar't erued of a
.
-------------------- next to LfaMDin’s
.
CottlFitegg spiim la conctsa.
.
nete, brevity and powm, fits the
.
role of the dvie leader, as well
as the editor, without altering a
word of H. And for Kentuckians
.
it could never be mace tlmdy.
Pipe Company...........
.
It to a clarion call to all men
10 40
and women enlisted in the great
work of lifting Kentucky out of
868
its
rut and putting it amemg the
n 08
foremost states of the union.
6.36,
I like the famous New York
11.08'
—w
7J8 ......
editor’s. “iDteHigence
to UOW
know ini
the
13.00 '
25.88 right and the courage » do it ’
12J8
2J6 *«P«clally “the courage to do it.2J8 becauae the ctniggle to translate
Into realities the reforms espous12.14
IJO ed by leaden In the
6.98
tor Kentucky to going to be hard
2J8
and
often Uttar. NoUe senti16J0
menta eloquent ipeechei, «_
20.88
3J0 sounding declaration are neces
5.40
sary preuminaoes.
preUminartes. but the ramram
7J8 raiy
13 00
1.74 pens of raactioo are wen man
728
ned and strongly financed.
448
The forces or reaetton in Ken
3531—
R. C Damron ...'!...............................
tucky have been suprame for the
6.36 3532— Dakrena Gas Corporation .
-------last half century. And if any9-.S0 3536—H. Dui
11.581 body thinks they can be licked
9.20 3541—,4gnes Deglo ...................... .
->’> easily now be bad better do sane
1014 3541—
Phoebe Edmonson ...............................
2J8 more thinking. We must not kid
19.00 3542—
Alex Ellis .......... ............................................................................................................
11.38 ourselves.
9.50 3548—Douglas Eyers .....____
Civic leaden and newsgaper
28.48
4.76 3547—Mrs. Ella Ellington...........
,g. folk who hope to make Kentucky
5.70 3551—Florence Perfuson .............
aMI■
•*•** without a bif7J2 3555-J. E. Fraley ..........................
ter fight to a finish would mrve
3 W ^ the esuse better if they dropped
13.00 3558—John Freyman .....____ _
3-80
1
out
of
the
ranks
now instead of
8.00 3558—
R Gulley .......
7.12 turning tail when the battle gets
8.64 3559- John and W. C. Green J8 tough. This is my own asser758 3582—C. M. Grimes........................
48 J8' “«»• but I could errite a whole
20.70
3584—
Wm. Lee Gibbs..
4J8 book to prove tt
13.00 3585—
The Ctenunittee for Kentoeky
Dudley Gordon ..
9.70
has got oft to a good start and
3566-lj. M. (Gearhart ....................
6J4 the response from the public has.
8J8
3587- ^ames H. Gearhart .
5.78 exceeded all expectette^ but we
10.14 3588- Axnanda Gearhart .
3J0 are little beyo^ the recruiting
9J0
3575—Virginia I
2J8 stage and braas- band parmlas.
9JD
3577—Ed M. Hawkina .
b^jrieddiiv to mm^ all
1.14
3978— R. L. Bawkhis _
11.68
It hitmnvea every lander in the
3979- L. E. Harpm ____
.SR» toovemeiH
9J0
tor a better Kentucky
3580- ^. S. Hansburger .
7.03 to commit PuUtzm't creed to
7J8
3581—
Luther Hankins .
4JI memory and repeat it to hlnseir
11.08
3583—H. K. Howard .
6J4 at tonst once a we^
5.40
3583—George HiUix ....
IIJO
4J4
3586—John Hailoway .
9.10
3.78
3587— Hope Natural Gas Company .
19.18
15.18
3588— Maude M. Hedges ......................
12.00
5.70
3589— 1. B. Ingram .
2.28
5.70
3591—
Mrs. A. F. Johnson .
2J8
8.70
3592— Simmy Johnson .
2J8
11.40
3593—America JobBrnn____
1.18!
18J8
3595— Riodan Jefferson .........
IIJS'
7J8
3596—
Paul R. Jones....
3J2
3597—
WUlle Jones........ ....................................
2J8
3598— Kirby Jordan_________
8.84
6J8
3802-W. H. Ks^ -------------1.74
aaos-pw. A. Ksgie;
6J4
fhma W - mrahrni
3804-:-7rillie Kennet________
4.48
5.70
3811—w; N. little__________
5.40
S814-£d Lite
7J0
8J8
8.90
5.40 8810—A. G. Lnwe'.
3880—D. O. Lowe .
3.02
3821—Clarence
Lyena
.
5.70
5.70
9.90
7J8 3031-Chartoy Lewto 1.14
3.78 3834—Phmip Mabry ,
3828—Arnold
Mabry
..
> iS 4_
4J0
OJO
3827—J. H. Mardo___
2J8 tiHray.il I
SJ8
UMB • dir. esn
1.74
7J2 3829—Herman Meadows ...
2J8
__ 307J4 3630—Nick Monroe and Sons '3831—Melvin
MDls
....................
32.78
1L90
via OM TOB I 3833-G. A. Moms......................
11J8
___50.84
2J8
9.30 3634—Malinda Manta .
5,70
5.40 3838—Garfield MarkweU
BATTSONB DKCG STOBB
3838—Mock Brothers ____
3639—Sid Montgomery ...
iiJ8
3843— Bertha Mynhier __
3J0
3844— C. H. McBrayer .
2.88
3845—Beecher McBrayer .
OJO
14.04
$ 9.20
PHONE
21.44
17,08
5.40
IJO
8J8
IJO
7J8
3.80
Anywhere ^Jwytime
8.72. 3655— J. Blaine Nit±eil .
4.58
4J4 3656— J. L. Nidcell ____
Net
1J6
11.78 3857— Zella Nutter ____
3858Crace
(Dsborne
...
8J4
6J8
3862—C.
G.
Payteb
.
18.58
8.84
36*4—A. F. Pelfrey .
7J8
.

9J0
4J8
8.70
L14
99J0
1IJ8
4J8
4J8
38.98
2J8

..............
--- :......

Laster E. Blair

m«iWnlMh*(toas
ttnmfcNstoicte

L7 -".fSi
S3 r S ■3SS. *.£

White Top Cab

WE

5.40
11.88
4.48
- 7J8
8J8
1.14
15J1
11J8

.

OJO
IJO

. iijn
. 48J9
. 28J8
. 9.40
.
5.70
.'6.70

3078—Autle Reynolds .
8678—Frank Ran
3682-W. B. Razor .
3091—Anna Ridiards .
3898—Claude Roberts .
3698—Wm. F. Bogen .
3Q97—Charles Roe .
3898—Ethel Seddler .
3700— 1. G. Seal
3701- Soward Sexton
8703-Nona Scagrava .
(Coattmted on Next Page)

.;e

9110

3J0
4.58
5.70
1.44
13.04
22.74
4J8
14J4
IIJB
4J8
4J8
5.70
2.08

Camptete SOask a<

Trusses
of ao unda from the
Ofald Tram Co.

BATTSON
Drug Co.

'

HBaBiSSr

Tnie WiA Ibidad Mmhnu

NOTICE xa DELINQUENT
r IMS taxpayers

-WWIY NMn ANALYSS-

Black Market in Meat Growing;
Allies Vie fot Oil in East;
Goering Talks Big for Record

RCMFANtCfMJMTV NEWS

(Cootfaiwd tnm
170*~C. W..SJ
8709- ^*. Sk_
8710- UMBM I. a

CM
<-M
644
843
846
38.76
• 843
343
748
448
C70

SSrSfi'SzsS-iSSiSS.
STad-Charley Tn
8788—R. T. Thon
8731—R. X. Tho
8733—W. T. The
3733—W. H. Tippett .
3730—Tri^State Lumber Cmsps
STSWemea Turner, Trurtee .
3737-^anra Vaughn
3738-^eslah WUUesie
STSC-Joha Wardlow____
3743-C. P. Wens________
3743-^ B. 1
3744—0. T. WUliema .
3745—William Werter -

.Maefa and/Friday of aach nemtb
at PubUc Sdiool at 749 p. m,
Prertdea* — LeUnd EalL

• a peaon unmarried
under tbe age of 18 rean unlen
prior fa reaching tba aai of 18 tha
support hr zaasem of a menfal i
ed, or a stepdiild if the child is
a member of the man’s bouseti«M

Treasurer___Mn. Lindsay Ctredin

mitorlaii—Bfanche I

Treasurer — D. C- CaudU.
Direeton; Leland BaD. D. C.
r..i/U»
Hogge,

'

AMERICAN LEdOCtw
Meet* fim and tlxird FilfEy*
MOEEHEAD WOHAITS CLUB of each month at the <T
Mean on the 2&d TUawfay of

"
Applicationa for death pensiona each montur
are available at tbe offices of the
Viee.President —ICn. John
itant------------------- C. a I
Kentuckr
Ex-Service
Men’s
Palmer.
Chaplain____ ..VlncentStfaga
Board, Veterans Administration
carding Secretary—B u t b
OtQciea, and widi locfa American
Sgt-aUArms .
Rudeer.
Legion Port Service Officers.
Treasuier-^Cra. Keanett Vcb- Service Oft—Wat
a In Nattmal
Pinaitoe-^ack CedL
nee Secretary —
Hfatorlan—H. C Uig^ Men and women dying in the
service of tbe tfaited States either
District Ctommander—W. M Boe
during peace or war and whose
ROWAN COUNTY WOBIRN’S
last discharge therefrom was
A Maryland
CLUB
honorable are rtigible for burial
Meets on the first TueiAy of she suggested that *Tar faad’a
fa a national cemetery.
sake, let
...
Upon applicatian to tbe Quar each month at 7:30 p. m.
prove our stermaster General, United Stotes
Meets first ’Tuesday of each by replenishing the soil with f
Army, Washingtem, D. C., head month at 7:30 p.m.
life-giving minerals that have
stones or markers wiD be fur
President—Mabel Alfrey.
been thoughtlessly extracted by '
nished for unmarked graves of
Vice-President — Mrs. Eunice man.”
at the begfanim: -f ihe quarter, soldiers, sailors, and marineT Cedi.
Give to tbe Red Cnee)
after teaching for ..even months whether they died in service or
Recording Secretary—^Mra.
at the Biarritz A.-m-ncan Vniver- after discharge.
McKinney.
altjr, Biarritz, Frjnw.
Before making applicatiem
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs.
Dr. Hoke left Morehead last headstone, faquiry should
Maude Adams.
July for bis po:>t m France, and^ made of cemetery officials
TYeasorer—Mrs. Lindsay CauPHONE 4*C
before sailing he spent a month ascertain if they permit erection dill
351 E. Main — Acnm FiOB
Government
in New York in the procuremoit of tbe standard
U. S. Empfayment OffW*
diviaioa, contracUng other profee- marker.
AMERICAN LEGION
'Ticturfa
Taken Anyplace
■
- positions in Eu
AUXILIABT
Anythn^_________
rope.
Meets first Friday of e
While Iranian oU o
Biarrlfa University says Dr.
PsYchc
T ProfeMMMT
Hoke, bed some 4000 students and
Tangbt Seven Month* pt near SM professors, who were
dvjliana but subject to military
Biarrits Univenitv
. Hativa Kurds
autbortty. The students
Meets on the thlra Monday of
ware said to be organizing an indeI>r. Rex L. Hoke, profeawr of American soldiers, most of then
each month In tbe cafeteria of
pandanea movement which might
parebology. resumed his duties awaiting
redeployment
home.
aSeet British holdings.
in the educatton department here More students, according to Dr. Morehead State CoUege.
Amid Iba high tension excited
illiam H. Layne.
Hoke, were studying foreign lan
over Ruasiao maoeuverings in Iran
Vice-Presidentt — Harry Gold.
guages than any other field. Sectn the face of U. S. and Brttlsb pYo«id in popularity was agriculture, berg.
to|ts. London insisted upon the with
Secretary-Treasurer — Mrs. V.
while p ■ ■
which he was
drawal of Soviet troops from Iran
H. Wolfford.
teeching. came third.
D ■ W * I 8V
before negotiations for oil coneesBoard of Directors; Glenn W.
Biarritz, before the war,
-THE MAPLES”
siOBs were undertaken. Tbe Brltisb
Farasulj Ufa NlekeR
famous summer and winter re Lane. D. C. Caudill, W. H. Layne,
also demanded that oSezs of other
sort Tbe soldier students were Harry Goldberg. Ema Tbempson.
countries tor holdings be considered.
housed in big hotels, and the Curt Bruce, Gordon Pennebaker,
Office Pbose 88, i
'
Pbone 237. Office H<
tecultr lived fa '.-tUas. Dr. Hoke's W. H. Rice, W. E. Crutcher.
ATOM COMMISSION:
We Cateh mn • Plenty lee x». ; - • !
classroom was the drawing room
to
1 to S
Welcome Choice
of a fabulous villa, with a marble MASONIC LODGE FARMERS
PHELPS 483
of Financier Ber
fireplace along one side of die
nard H. Baruch as U. S. represenUroom. ’The university was owned,
Meets lai the first Saturday of
the United
controlled and operated by the each month at 740 p. m.
Hatton orgaaizathe
Master—Roy Dehart.
tton's atomic
instttudaD of higher learning to
Senior Warden—Gerald Burbe so cuntroUed.
^
wricomed fa capica]
in this instittftion
Jr. Wardot — W. H. Myers.
tba brOwere drawn from all of the 48
Uant Wall street
states, and there was every type
ma^to enJorfaK
of American instiCution of hitfier
prestige fa
N*. as
'
A’
D. a.
Meet! «n ttw 2nd atto 4th Fri
to' be I—soon, have grown
out of that project One of tfaeni day of each mcBth at 740 p. m
^vtsar and tsp
is titled Biarritz b Aettoo. and
Noble Grand-Harian CxadOL
Teh(Mliwrfn...d
it contains essays written by each
Vice Grand—Stewart CaudilL
fa artoctfag BarMmm if At Ua4fe
of tbe professon. in which they
Warden—Walter Owens.
seb to Bia port. 1
describe tbe methods which they
wbo baa long bean
used in teariiing ths«. The other
t favor* and will do
stand four-square few
MASONIC VODGn MOREHEAD
book is a History of B. A. U, The
fatemalkmal eo-operatkaL Original.
the same toward the new.
Meets on the 2nd Saturday and
university there doeed on March
tf a ftnsg backer of tfaa defiact
4th
Thursday
of
each
month
at
league of natkau, Baruch la an ar
While in Eurofte. Dr. Hoke had 7:30 p. m. fa the Masonic Lodge.
dent tapportar of UHO aa against
ity to obieriie some of the
Master—M E. George.
anr irstom of fateniatiooal aUlWe Have A Botch Every Monday ijr
Senior Warden—Hoy Cornette.
icet such aa Winston Oniichliri
most famous Frenito univosities,
including the University of Borproposed U.S.-Britltb tie-up.
Junlbr Wardei—E. P. Hall.
As U. S rapraaentotive to tba
deau, the Univenify of Toulouse,
EASTERN STAB (MCttEHEAD)
I, Barudi Hamad
and the Universi^ of Paris.
Ffaaociar John 1C. Hancock. InvaatMeeta on tha 2nd ’Tuesday of
at 7:30> m.
Worthy Matron—Mae Williams.
fmrgimttim «f
<wr. STMTi fioi V -rirnini
------------rnk Im
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MAO
3243
6442
748
448
6J0
3.70
5.70
22.76
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BILL CARTER
(Tax Collator)

BLACK MARKETS
Grow in Meat
Am m mult td Sw •Btrane* of
mBiiY nog spmtoM In
slou<ltlar and whoteali
cost moofta. OPA
daa kora bees
black maiket attsaaos la bocomtnf
BMra aartoua. faderal ofDdala 007.
Boeaoae the aman eperaton can
bid
far Uraatoek sbila Iba
blf paekera muat remain within
OPA caillnn to coOact aubtidleB.
tb9 have bean dtvartliic appraci>
able auantittea e< cattle from the
ln« to one CBdisata. black i&afket
proAti average 10 centa a pound
live weight on cattle, or 'about 990
a bead.
Indicative of die eatent of the dlvaralao of Uveatock from big packora. eaatem hitoreata have been
bitring from 00 to 08 per cent ed all
atalpmefOa to the Chicago atockrarda at over-ceUlng prieea.
Is caaaa arbera alaugbtarera appir Oar anbafdlaa. OPA cannot chock
an psrehaaee at maiketa but swat
kwaJt monttlr raporti filad ki op-

Livatock Drop
Wanda are ^actad to renals
beavr. dm U. A baa le« Bvaatock
an band Wdar to meat tbe elasMO
tor meat than after World War 1,
a federal aurver revealed.
With the tnereaae in popoUdon.
Obera are M per cent fewer hoga
per 1.000 people than tat 1010. M
par cent fewer toeep and 10 per
east fewer eatUa. In round c
bera, dtere art now 445 boga
1.000 people Is
fa tm; no abeop aa ft"-* 417.
and m eaOle aa agafamt 47L
% af 87 raara ago.

Hoke Retnrns
From France to
Resume Duties

CLUBS
isO
z: s

LET IT SHINE
Let It Shine

DR. 0. IK LYON

Let It Shine
Call 71
t

.

Morehead Ice & Coal Coe f

I

CLeAi

Howdy, Folks . . .

acbomth

neNEYs

" *

BABY CHICKS

Flemingshurg Hatchery

e Kx-Service

^2S£fS?'

waafldr P«K 0M8W—to fa fatt'

SPANKING.J'

a^ r BdOaa passda fa cm
acs wffa 4 oriaos fafar: bam. a
wflBar agalwt • stSkai. a^ laiBb
and smtien. 940.000 pataifa agafaft
dOAML Xaporta ad lard alM bava

WARCRDfES:
Braoe Front

OIL;
Diplonuaic Prise

fag pot up a wave abow as die first
Nazi dedandant to taattfr fa tba
ezlmaa trials at Nuamberg.

Ccevineed

that

ar

bangaas'a

Pradoua fa an Induatrlal age as
a aosrea of toal. power, hdirleanta
and dmmleala. oil ranks aa the big
prtn tor diplomaUc maneuveringa
fa tba near eact
I authoritr and aaakfag to
In ftrengtbening ita poaitian In
r U. 8. and Britiab proteats.
Suaala openir entered tbe fight tor ebargad wKh Ugb reapi
•ear aastem oO. belabcwing the Aa a rasuU. ho plajed down tho
of such men as FieU Mart tor failure to
shaB Kietel;
grant it petroleum 1
Papen, and Youth Leader von Sfartereste in die south.
Mixing oU wltb poUtlcs. the Beds
aougbt to Juatlfr their pressure for

Holcomb Studio

Having baldly admitted fast file
NazU stopped at nofafag to preserve
the power won at hwe electtons fa
1933. Goering .reaffirmed bis ad
herence to the fuehrer principle,
elaimfal fast fac routtlplielty rt

Oelde were' adjacent to major RuaBlaa walla and their operatlott hr
teraign kiteresta would eoostituta a
strong central lesdersfalp was
threat to Sevlat aeeuritr. The Reds
eitod Britafa'e favaaioo of Ruaeia necessary to channel flw sserglet
of fa* natton.
toon northers Iran In 1018^
AMbougb tfaa Reds sought to
Spaakfag of German fatottoog fa
prateet dwlr Caueasias ftontler in
•erted that U. 8. and Brittob eomtorWddlng tbe leasing of the north petUloB muflled eflortf at eeasomle
ers oU flelda to forfagn powers. faflltrattos of South America. Lack
Iras broke tbe traatr hr pantfag of a large air force and naval fieet
U. &. Britiab and Duteb eompaniaa also precludtd miUtazy -p-ptfayif
ewcaeeioni. ICoacow said. Tbe con- against fas U. 8, ha said.

U. S. Army Enlistments-at All-Time High
Five months after passage of the army reeruitment act, 600.017 men
bkva enlisted to surpass tbe strength of any voluntert army fa hlslory.
Announcement of the success of the anny program eama even as
r sod other *09 orar department offiriala called for
rt aelectiv* service es e spur to enlistzoente. By voluifarily
faey pointed out, recruits ere able to select their own ^pe
I to date rtwws fast
6146 per eest of fans* enlisting served fa the ermy during the war;
1441 per eest an men who had aerved fa the regular ermr befwe fae
wv. and 1A76 per ewit are rwag mss toem rtvUlan life, wbo era soYtog
fa ttw ansr tor tbe first timn
\

Kenney.
Associate Patron—B. F. Penix.
Secrelary-Mis. Lindsay CauBy an act of Congress, death
penriOD is payable to tbe
'
child or children, and de.
parents of a veteran who died
the result of an Injury «r disensa
— Denfiut —
incurred in or aggravated by acfive military
I
or naval service, fa
line of
0 duty and not the result of Office Bewv: 9 te 13 — 1 fa 4i39
lus own willful mtoconduct Tbe
veteran must have entered service
on or after December 7, 1941, and
before the tenninatfan of hostili
ties faadent to WMff War n.
determined by proclaination of
the President or by concurrent
resolution of Congress. The rates
of pension payable fa such cases
are as follows: Widow, but no
jfaild 850.00: widow and one child
665.00 (with $13.00 tar each addi
tional child); no widow, but two
children. $38 (equally divided)
with $10 for eadt addiUonal
Child; dependent mother or fath
er; $45 (or both) $23 each.
Uqfad. TsUeto. Salve. Nose Drvpa
Tbe term “widow." as defined CasBoo:—Use' Only As Directed
by the Veterans Administration,
a woman orilo «haii have
Of Warid Wm II

U. S. Approved
Telephone 168

• •
,

PnUomm Controlled
FleiiiingsiHirs, Ky.

ir.

Dr. Harold Blair

^^'Triena
reUef with Triena.
esaaeTrionaV&ivo
pleasant-tseting prni
Let delicioue

child aeeda^lt
Buy dcliciona
TRIENA
BOW. Use only
aa directed.

•Si

666

Cold PreparatiolU

YELLOW CAB
24JBonr Service
Qwm Cab* - - Comteom Drivers
WE GO ANYWBERE

PHONE

74

BABY CHICKS
U. S. APPROVED

—
FULLORUM CONTEOUJED
FIVE LEASING BREEDS

Wolfford Insurance
Agency
Phone 249-Jf-l
Insurance of all 9pes
See us especially far your
ear fasUCaDCe

How womeo and girls
may get wanted reCef
from funeiieaal perhdie pain

HATCHES TWICE EACH WEEK
Wrtta ar Fboee Tonr Order Now

Ml Sterling Hatcherr
am

MLBMhfal

Qayton Recapping Service
W. Main Street

. Morehead, Kentucky

PIuMe 1C

45,000 Miners
In Kentucky
Out On Strike
Walkoat In Sut«
Follows Nation*wide
Halt By Unions

I-

An estimated 45,000 soft-coal
miners, members of the United
Mine Workers, were out on strike
in Kentucky as part of the 400,000
union members out in the nation
wide walkout.
From Madisonville. officials of
U. M. W A District 23 said 5.500
members were involved in the
.Western Kentucky coal fields
with 55 mines closed down in
Hopkins. Christian. Muhlenberg,
Ohio, Union and Webster Coun
ties. A few scattered mines,
those organized by the Progres
sive Ume Workers and small
strip mines worked by independ
ent miners, were not affected by
the strike,
W—*'~f- Held
U. M. W. A. locals called meet
ings in Providence and Dawson
Springs, but officers said the
sessions were routine.
About 40.000 U. M. W. members
in the five East Kentucky districts
were out, with miners and their

mioe—at ieSiuB. Harlan-------—apd a few naall.onea. A few
mdepoKtent strip mlao also were
operating.
The sUte’s large lodostrial
ceotera reported, for the mart
part, adequate cort supplies for
preeeat, eepedaUr « Vbe pr^

Frankfiirt reported Uie
Capitol and otb«
buildings and power plants to last
10 or 15 days. Other State institutions were reported weU
supplied.
Distilleries
reported
three
we^’ supplies or more on band
and other industries had similar
stocks.
Retail dealers in many cities
homes to a bm at a time. Their
buildings had coal for their heatang and power plants to last
time present supplies would last
were admittedly vague, being
dependent on the -weather, but
none of the dealers qu.
foresaw any prospects of critical

Highway Department
Set* Vp System
To Hondle CUumM
Frankfort. Kentucky. March 28
—CreaUon of the new Board of
Claims to expedite settlement of
damage claims against the De
partment of Highways will save
both the state and the plaintiff

Jayne\ Electric and Radio Shop
S.ALES and SERVICE
Next to Trail Theatre

Morehead, Kentucky

Phone teen
RADIO REPAIR

OeCUBXES- eMECUTC

wUl consist of a Judge or com
missioner of the Kentucky Court
of Appeals, the Attorney General
and. the CommlsilwuT of Fi
nance. They will serve without
added pay. Oaims to be filed
are limited to $1000, but can be
■ettled by the Board without re
sorting to formal action by reState soluUon by the General Asaembly.

CONTRACT WIRING

Agent For Stavmfanrg — Carlson Radlss

L "1

wm
By ROBERT CRAY
The annual F. F. A Pest Eradi
cation contest ended on March 29.
1946. Only two boys collected
enough points to compete for the
prize money. They were 1st
Ralph Christian. 1700 points. 2nd.
Richard Moxey, 700 points. To
take first place Ralph killed. 28
rats. 5 mice, 120 sparrows, and
4 starlings.
To take second place. Richard
kiUed. 25 rats, 5 mice. 18 spar
rows, and 11 starlings. There
were seven boys that entered the
contest. They amassed a total
number of points amounting to
2725 points.
To do this they killed 54 rats.
16 mice. 156 sparrows, 15 star
ling 11 black birds, and I opposThe prize money for the con
test was donated by two men who
have always been interested in
our F. F, A. chapter. They were
Mr. Robert Bishop of the Bishop
Drug Co., of Morehead, Ky., and
Mr. Clennis Fraley of the
Monarch Supply Co., also of More
head, The prizes w«e $5 to
Ralph Christian donated by Mr.
Bistop, and $3 to Richard Maxey
donated by Mr. Fraley and com
pany.

In A Nut Shell
Here are sound, sensible reasons why you should

Yes, We Know Your Baby Is
Cute and He May Even Be
President Tiiiiber

Fight The Proposed Falmouth Dam
and ita a.ssoeiated re8e|y9|rs at Poole’s Creek, Butler
Station and Cave Rnn
The Fallowing Editorial I« Quoted Irom Janiia^ 3, 1946 Issue ol the
Cjmtliiana DemoeruS, CnuUtws, Ky.

So we want to pnt
Your Baby’s Picture In The Paper

This Power Plant Is Wrong
'

_
••'T

We read the details of the proposed Falinouth Dam wiHiout any
enthusiasm.
It is intended to be "primarily” a power dam with
“incidental" flood control and recreatioMl advantages. It was said
that any other method would not be feasible.
In-1936 the Army Engineers, planned to build flood control' dams
at Falmouth, Myers and Cave Run. No hydro-electric feature was
contemplated then, nor would the ^ms were feasible then, why are
o -f;..- they not feasible now?
,.
___
As we have said before, hydro-electric uses of the dam are in
consistent with, and hostile to. flood control purposes on the Licking
River. If the reservoir fills up with the first winter rains will the
Army Engineers empty it immediately or will they graerate electricitr?
If the reservoir is kept full to generate electricity, and there is
another heavy rainfaU that makes dangerous flood conditions on
hA. rtfiin, this new fall of water will contribute to it and the flood
control purpose of the dam will be rendered useless.
To
it seems that the Anny Engineers are trying to go into the
power business on a big scale and that flood control and recreation
are being used only as a bUnd to win support for their projects. We
resent this as on Imposition on all others who are genuinely interest
ed in developing the recreational pcssifcllitles of our state.
If the devrtopment of these dams lor flood control purposes, with.
recreational facilities as an incident, is not feasible, then the dams
should net be built at
We fear that the Army Engineers, in their efforts to out-T. V. A
the T. V. A. itself, will soon forfeit the respect and confidence of
the people of the county. Certainly the generation of electricity for
the benefit of a few does not justify the taking of tens of thousands
of acres of privately owned lands.
Reading the expressed purposes of these dams, we find our longsUnding admiration and respect for the Corps of Engineers dwind
ling to the vanishing point.

I th* Holcomb Studio. Horrtiertl.

Through j

Kentucky, the Rowan County News hopes to publish the picture
of every child in Rowan County and vicinity between the ages
^

of two weeks and three years.

If> yoo have a

under

three years of age and live in Rowan, Bath. Carter, Morgan,
EUio» nr Fisning Counties you are eligible.
the coupon below.

Just fiU out

You arill be notified the date your baby's

picture will be tak*"-

No Cost - No Obligation to You ,
There’s no cost, no obligation to you! We will print
your baby’s picture because we know it makes good
news for our paper. ’The Holccsnb Studio has all modem
equipment for taking the best possible pictures, and tbeir
specialty is' babies.
After the baby's picture is printed we will give you tilte
half-tone cut that it is reproduced from as a souvenir.
Don’t turn this page without tilling out the coupon and
mailing it to Holcmnb Studio. 11 you deal have a baiqr
of your own, perhaps you have a relative.or friend wto
has. If you have more than one baby under three years
of age, we want to print all tbeir pictures.

Unless We Act And Act Now
To prevenl the conetruction of this unwanted antf unneeded “Engineera’
Dream” aoon, we will all he singiiig

‘RIVER STAY AWAY FROM MY DOOR’
Do your part! Sign one of the many petitiong of protest
that we are now circulating in onr county.
We invite you to join our organization and help us
Fight Y'our Fight!-

Licking River Valley Protective Association
PAUL M. RUNYON
Flemingsburg, Ky.. President

JUDGE LUTHER BEADLBT
Rowan County Chairman

Holcomb. Studio, Morehead, Ky.
Please enter my baby's name for |
Rowan County News:

Simply FiU
In This Conpon
And Mail
Today

e is no eqrt or obligation to me ciths

Sr*k:
to

. CM.

Bates, presAt
practically
«Bter hto bonto to the Morfr. been conceded by most political
observers, but the Senatorial
(on the Donocrat ticket) may be
a dog fight . . . Senator StanfiQ
wm probably be the
choice,
lolce, and there ml^t
mil
develop
• Earta Corsages
another “hot" .battle to the fall
. . . Judge Luther Bradley is all
wrapped up in the campalsn to
halt the buUdteg of the Ucklng
River dams . . . anytime you want
Ori* briy
to tovlte Clarence Alleo to a
bridge party you can probably
ftde Of Uqiier,
locate him at the '
Beer.TfrCoi
Mae and Artdde Williams wfil
For 30 Daya
ntve a “(fream'' of an apartment
whA It is finished . . . Arch is
The Decision of the Greent^
doing most of flte decorating him- Circuit Court whit* declared the
local option election as legal has
beA affirmed in the Court of
Anwals. In the special election
SEXISDCKBB DRKSSBS __________ S2JS
last May, GreAup Aunty voted
to go Ary. The liquor interests
amtested the election in the Cir
BCBCBEBG DRTS8B8 ........................... $1.4#
cuit Aurt WhA that Aurt up
held the legaUty of the election
the case was takA to the Ctourt
BED SPREADS em«B ........................... ^75
of Appeals.
The sale of liquor win ahMuetta tor Tebaeeo w Lettwe Bed
tinue there for at least thirty days
Canraa, per yard ______________
and perhaps longA, otlicials have
' It has been indicated
caum or legat uquor wm

SSSr =

rtAssiFiEn

mme 207-F-»-

It pays well lo make land prodnetive for burley tobacco, even
when prices are low, according
■to John W. Irvine, County AgAt.
A large supply o( plant food is
necessary for the productioo of
high-yteldtog excellent quaUty
burley tobacco, and very little
land is fertile wough to produce
such cropB without appUcation
of farm mnure or commercial No namifiad Ada acesptod attar
(ertiUeea■ or both.
S pm. Wedaeaday.
Nltrocem phosphate, and pot
ash are the .three plant foods
ieif BAU
amich limit the produetiem on
most of Grernup County Soils.
Includes 3 good building lots.
The use of green manure, surii
Charles Crain. Morehead.
as vetdi, adds to the nitrogen
P 14
supply. Tito value of barnyard
FOR SALE
manures under tobacA is known
lery, ChampiA
to an tobecA growers. It is tbe
attrogea and potash in mannre
equipped.
Stitcher, finisher,
which improve the weight md
two cemAt presses. Singer
quality- of burley tobacA. Barn
patcher. Auto soling machine,
small machines Ad IaIs. A
yard manure, however, does not
have any phosphate, in it, and the
bargain if sold at Ace. See
B. L. Lovely. Wells Bulling,
: more manure used the more phos
ThAias Addition, Morehead,
phate that should be attoHed to
Kentucky.
C 14
balance tbe plant food in the soil.
Many farmers have found that
FOR SALE
it pays to use as much as 1,000
Good Timothy and KoreA hay.
75c per bale. Phone Flemings^baAo e^en if a
burg I98Y or see N. S. Asbuiy,
and
ApPmu’^'L^'--" - ™mu„.
d
Route 3. Flemingsburg P 14-16
phosphate has, i>een used
the dmisim.
soil for several years. In applyWAITRESSES WANTED
ing large rates of fertilizer,
Apply
MidUnd Trail Hotel. More
ProtpectM Look Bright
has beA -found that greater
head. Kentucky.
C 13-15
For New Student Union
suits are obtained if the fertilizA
FOUND
Building, Say Vaughan
the soil Ad turn
Pair black gloves-found Sunday
ed under.
A College Boulevard. Call at
There will be no provisions for
News Office.
C 14
the constraction of buildings in
the College AppropriatiA Bill,
POE SALE

CottrttlpEolds
Ihy Votein
tlreenup Co.

^ £a^ Flowers

• Cut Flowen

diic:k bead school shikxs

...$i.ss

The Big Store
Save On Railroad Street

May 5 Will Be
‘Gp^to-Sunday

>

PUBLIC

AUCTION
CRIST MILL.HAY
Electric Meat Storage Cabinets
Air (Compressor
I will offv tliu. .1 public auctlcB, on tbe ptanlMs, (tabxk
troM store boildtog) a Main Stoect to Morebead near

93 acre farm half tractor
balAce timber and pasture.
UniA Building at Hor^eed.
,
n rw
Nice four room Ae story house
PresidAt VaughA stated that the SCuOOl UaV
and some outbuildings. PhAe
future looks bright
*
Ad electric line, scbml bus Ad
He said that they are trying to
P
tai the headquarters oftiA in
mail route in trait. Possession
get A appreprlatton for a Stunow. Price $2,200, hall down.
dAt Union Building at tbe next Louisville, the Kentucky Sunday
George Bercher, Balnbridge,
Ohio.
C13-15
effort made to get one, he declar-1_____ ^
,
ed and even if the proleet tails.'
“ Go-To-Sunday-SchAl
FOR SALE

Bute often deepA into
bomireds of Sun-

iSs
_________ ,___ SUpihod methods

mm to openttoo. It has »
mill. bcn«n. power shdlcr«
also sell at the nine time and
eompfsaiofd two electrie stm^ meat-cant, complete
with aU umpirant, for un to atom, hot^ar rtstauraot.
AH «< tbe Hems ottered for nle mmt be aeetoto be appndatad. I arm alao aefi some alseaUanaous items too num
erous to mAtin

OLLIECAS^Y,Owner

the ICnhitartel As-

tb 'am fh^ e4^ Jtofw to
toeUBty i«e8tte«''#t toast Ae
vitofiA tb attoBd 'he Sunday
sehboT and church at bis choice
A May 5th.

Fomers JWh«$
Regieter For .
Go* Tax Refund
leader or as a follower,
10. Id All Things-Do Your
Bmt One who has done his best
has done evwything. One who has
dAe less thA his best baa done
— Guideposts to CharaetA.

1§E1[^ Now . For Easter
Easter
Blouses

Farmers who operate tractors,
saw mills, or stationary engines
with gas. are Atitled to a refund
of the state tax they have beA
paying on their gasoline accord
ing to n recAt bin pamed by the
state legislature. Farmers are re
quired to register toeir gas burn
ing equipment wltfa tbe State
RevAue OeparfmAt, according
todhy
John W. Irvine, Coosty AgAk
Tbe forms for regtetering this
I be received
eafiing at the County AgAts
fice. Farmers abotod have the
make, motor number, horsepower.
A'd year model eg each of their
pieces of gas burning
in making their reglstratii

S-

Soft oprinc blouM. In
this season's more »citIng . . . more detailed ...
more feminine styles.
Trim little taiUrars with
a wealth of haorf stitch
ing—pert lltUe
partygoers all lavish with IsA.
Blouses that turn a basic
suit into a 9 a. ra. to 9
p. m. wardrobe.

ftoEer Bar6onr f#
Part-Time Teacher tn
Biology Department

You’ll Love Our Easter Suits
Suit you'fi live in . . . for Easter and after! Softly
curved and so feminine, see their sweet fitted Jackets,
nipped-ib-waiste, rounded shoulders and hipUncs . ..
definitely suits you’U love a sight! Everything from
basque jacket suite, tunics Ad boleros to crisp
tailleurs.. FashiA-fresh for EastA Sunday thru
Springtime .
and yours it budget-happy prices!

Easter Frocks
Dteswa with a touch nf
^ trivotous in their soft
.»-*apery, small wtlhrtHnea, bustle bows, pert.
^epksDs . . . DeU^^
ter Easter and mtr
... ■they’K priced to meet
your budgiM

RADIOS
Righat class workmanship,
cany all available parte. ....
also have a limited number of
radio batteries. PmRY RADIO
SERVICE, At Perry Parte Com
pany, Main St„ Mordiead. Ky.
c86tf
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin
ippreciatiA and thanks tp our
many, totesds. relatiTes, and
good neighbor for the many
acts of kindness and sympathy
shown us during the dAtb of
our litUc dau^ter Ad neice sod
grandchild, our beloved little
Annie Dee Richardson.
We wish to thAk Rev. James
Wade. Rev. White, and Rev.
Bradley. Ad also the pall bearers,
the singers. Ad the flower donors.
We also thAk the Breckin
ridge students for all toeir kindMr. and Mrs. attford
Rlefaanisan
'
Mr. Md Mn. Reed MerrteA
and the Bays Famity.
P 14

ly. dkirit CJ*44a^v^.
PAUf FOR SALE
200 Acres of land, seven-room
bouse, good bam and At buiMings. Around $2.0(» worth at
UmbA. 1 (nlle from Olympia
Springs, in Bath Cornty. wm
teade for town property or
MIL
If interested see Mrs.
Mort Rbberts, 129 Lyons Ave

nue.

c n tt

MMH HELP WANTED
Ma neetted to stadc and bomBc
lumber. 50c per hour, lime Ad ,
half tor ovatime. White Lamh*
er Cmnpany.
P I4-1S
CARD of; thanks
' We 'wtah to espiesi eur baw4>
tolt thmka to our many frtesdk
tor the many acta of IrinriniA mA
Mtended to i
the iltoew and at the death brewprecious husband and father. Oar
special thanks go to Mr. an______
A. B. Bdecoy. Mrs. W. B. KUHir
and Mn. Ella Martin. Their 1
ness always will be r
Mrs. Harris, Add, R. C- H. P. ■
Oscar Harris. Mrs. Laura Staa
er, Mrs. Hattie Henderson a
Give to the Red Cnee!

MILK PAILS, 12 qt. atee.................................... -..........................«Se
CREAM .CANS —..................................................—................ —$Se
WASH BOARDS. Metal......................................... ...................«5e - 7Se
AUTO AERIALS. Metal, 68“ and 96“..................................... <2.#5 ■»
TENNIS BACKETS................ $5.29;
......................................6Se
LUGGAGE, all aUea........................................................ CelUnr. Prtae
SHOTGUN SHELLS, all slses...............................—Cefling Priee

We have in stock all the time fireah caUi^
and tomato planto • ail kinds of seeds

Western Anto Assoeiate Store
C E. Turner, Owner .

Morehead, Ky.

Good six room residAce A cor
years
IS a fight made for it
ner lot in Thomas Addition,
A. Jop^
J<
the observAA of this
Electric, water, large gardA.
day has become a part of
TEN COMMANDMENTS
several fruit trees. B. L. Lovely,
regular program of the tfentin-ify
OF SUCCESS
Thomas AdditiA, Moreheai
Sunday
SchMl
.Association,
1. Work Hard. Hard work is
Ky.
C 14-15
purpose is to focus attmtiA
the best Inv
the Sunday school.- emphasizing
LOST
make Ad the best habit be c
i*.
i. ,k.
Key ring with around 14 keys.
of Christton characier. Ad to aReward. Return to News office.
courage the Sunday schmls of the
P 13-14
state to participate in this united
effort to increase atendance Ad

.. Love Tour Work. Ttaen. and
thA
wOl you ^

Waonplete.
may ha
itoetfamaUfotar. teed
nyflUng neaded. 1 wOl

e tf

« w,„ «

the rat

*vhSL,

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

SICM FADtmfO
For Signs, ShtM^Mds. !
Waltz Signs,
Tlato Street
rear, of EUlngton Shoe Bqpdir.

BranuDer’s

Mr. Roger Barbour, former
Morehead graduate, has accepted
P06i
tor in the college department of
biology. He will begin his duUes
MAday.
Barbour was
from the army last week, after
spAdlng a year in the service as
a laboratory assistAt in the
medics. He received the B. S.
degree from Morebead. Ad the
M. S. from Cornell University.
Before Atering the service he
associated for a few mAths with
the biology departnAt at WestMr. Barbour's wife, also
MorehAd graduate, has been
teaching the fltsaat arigned
him for tbe past yrmk, untU his
discharge could be eoopleted
will take over the classes in ature study
and
tovertetarate
toology.

HbkombSfadio
---- -A

ft

Malw aml FaMtoaks
Korehmd. Kentaeky

PBONB MB
3Sl E. Main — Aetots Fran
D. S. Em
**PortraiU In Tbe Modem
Manner**

MorMead,

Ifm-

BZFBr FRHB0Dr&
F(te a tdnfbe^ who has bees
JoUraeymA tetAy years. Ad
dfii'db' the job rHtot, call CacD
Landreth, vHooe 2M. Esttoiates
oh hodicg Ad new jobs ch^tmrti’mn,
c44tf
PiAND TUNING
I wSl be tuning pianos for the
college in......................................
first two wedcs of April Indi
viduals cA leave address wifb
Mrs. M. E. George, phone ?63.
---------P13-14

Can You Really i,
j
POUND THE PILLOW?
Losing sleep because of financial worry
takes the .pep out vd aayone. It hurts
you, ysur wovk- and those around you.
These days while times are good, make
it a point to lay away something no
matter what tbe aacrifiae. A growing
reserve and a good night’s rest kind of
go along together.

DEAD STOCK
WANTED
We remove your dead
stock promptly and
Pay Telephone
Charges!

The Gtizens Bank
^Grow

With

^

l/s”

For Prompt Service
phone

Morehead
Fertilizer Co.
MOKlieMl. *7.
C 14-17

We’re it the
end of our ropo
fraiUy, wo'ro about at Sea
«ad ef our lopa. SwytMne
petiibta it baing dona to
aaat Aa dwaaad far tolapbaoa earrica. but aquipa«ai ara •Hll pravantlng
bamadiata Manali« far
alaboawatalapbaaavWa
ara iryins to moka your wo»
I poBiblo. Your
poNonca h

NJa

i

If 80 we want your b^y’s
pietnre in d»e Rowan County News
Sn pi«e <ix for foD deuUo

No Cost - No, Obligation to You
“Serving Forty Kratucky

Old House Creek Grayson Girl Able
cnroOed u&d«r xne Cl Bill
This enrollmait represents a
IM pemnt inci«ase over that at
^the cocm^prsidiiig quarter last
* year, asih an increase of 62 perr
eent ovtt that of the precedinC
quarter this year.

■Hie Bailroad Betirement Act has
been In effect 10 years, durin<
whkit time M7.000 rettrml or dia>
abied workers and widows have
been recipients of Its benefits.’'

^DANZOLA'*^
Dsadrafr and Ilehlnx Scalp
Swe, Qidek Belief or Money Back
C. B. BISHOP DBDG CO.

Mrs. OlUe Bowttaf zeo
turned to her baae in Ohio, tak_ with her her invalid mother,
[rs. Elixabeth CoBtiu
Mrs. ^ITayne Crawfwd is very
iU. She has been in a Lezlnftoo hospital for aoroc time.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Mayse of
Logan. W. Va.. m visiting his
mother, Mrs. Fanny Mayae.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Mabry and
son, Junior, were guests of the
Allle Parkar family Saturday
evening.
Clyde and Geor^ Butcher o'!
^ottsvlDe were guests of their
grandmotha-, Mrs. Mary Butcher,
recaitly.
S/Sgt Hoy Boyd Tecenfly..vetumed home from Bunas whew
he had served about 2 years In
the Army.

TljJEaftFollo^
Clinic Treatment

1,000 Veterans(Caettodad Frew Page One)
hicational training.
Forty-five veteans are fully
qualified for derlcal and sales

NOTICE
YES WE
•
•
^

HAVE ...
Water proof watches
Diamond Engagement, Wedding Rings
Lighters and Stretch Bracelets
Watch Repair Our Specialty
Grade Watches and Swim

Dr. D. Day and Son
WALL PAPER
eOO Patterns for Kitchens. Dining Room,
Living Room, Bed Room. As usual you
have more to select from at Gotde’s.

7k
Roll
and op

CURTAINS GALORE
Xot^e Seta
rannel Style
Bed Room Styles

L98
to
4.95

GOLDE’S

assists the Con
n in conduct
ing clinks, providing hospitali
zation, appUancce and special
tzaiaing- Xkn Society is now con
ducting its annual drive 'tor
funds torou^ qiecial contribu«
tions and sale of Caster Seals.
The goal for the state is $12SJM0.

She still walks with a slight
limp, but her leg is straight, and
she doesn’t have to wear braces.
walking slicks now! Eightyear-old Anna Lee Cotfee, GrayCarter County, is another one
of hundreds such success stories,
written in real life by the Ken
tucky Society for Crippled Chil
dren and the Kentucky Crippled
Children Commission.
i
t was to the Commission Clinic'
Lexington that a young mo-;
ther, Mrs, John Coffee, brought
[wo year oid daughter in
October. IMO. A victim of a
congenital crippling conditioi^
Anna Lee’s ri^t leg was com
pletely paralyzed. Examination'
tde. a long leg brace and
w
the Commission.
chUd returned for examination,
brace repairs and new shoes. She
improved to some extent, but in
October. 1943. she was admitted
to
hofliital for
train. Four months thi.s training
continued before Anna Lee could
leave the hospital in February.
1944, using walking sticks. She
continued to report regularly for
t-up examinations. In ApriL
1945 she was permitted to discard
her crutches . . . and she is imiroving slowly to the point where
he can romp and play like other
children, to the point where,
thanfc. to the Commission and
the Society ahe will grow up into
a bai^y, uaefnl dtixen.
Anna Lee’s suecesi
was
made poetlble by the work' of toe
Kentucky
Crippled
Children
doD. toe official public
providiiig treatment for
crtppled children under 21 whose
parents cannot pay.
But
Commisaion’s work is made pos
sible. partly, by the Kentucky
Societyr ilor Crippled Children,
nts the inadequate
slon, and
budget of the Cm

Boys’ Wear from Golde’s
Boys’ All-Wool Suits
12.95
smart two-plecsi suits in good quality woolens, tailored to
insure a
tit. They are the kind ot suits the bC7
wants. Slifing-like patterns in sizes 8 to 16.
^^OUwr SnlU op to l&JS

'Boys’ Dress Hats

Five vetorana are potenfiaHy
laliCed tor toe aervice occupa
tions. such as cooks, waitoa, etc.
Twelve veterans are qualified
as coedo, barteiMera, etc
Eleven veterans are potentially
qualified for farming.
Three veterana arc qualified
farmer!.
Four-hundred-eight
are qualified farm hands.
Twenty-one veterans art quaUfied for various occupations in the
skilled trades.
Fifty-five veterans are poten
tially qualified for entry Into the
skilled trades.
,
Two-hundred-<me veterans arc.
fuUy qualified la semi-skilled oc
cupations such as machine opera
tors, truck drivers, etc.
One-hundred-five %-eterans have
quaUfying work experience in
various labw classifications.
Twenty-two veterans are po
tentially qualified for entry into
the semi-skilled ocupations.

J. W. Riley(Contfamed From Page One)
has maintained two homes for
30 years, remaining in Morehead during the week, and spend- Saturday’s and Sunday's with
family at the Lexington resi
dence.
Receiving his license to prac
tice In 18#7 Ju^e Riley immedi
ately entered the race for the
Democratk luiminaUon for Judge
of Rowan County He was nomi
nated and elected in one of the
bitterest fights the county ever
had. In 1909 he ran and was
elected to the County Attorney
ship. He waa re-elected in 1914.
From then until 1921 he served as
Mayor, and on the City Council
of Morchead and then again won
the County Judgeship
He then skipped four years as
a public office-holder, although
he did serve on the Tax Assessor’s
Board and various other appoin
tive offkes.. In 1929 he was
again elected Rowan County At
torney. Near the expiration ot
this term be was appointed Unit
ed States Commissioner for seven
counties in Ihk area and held this
place until ^ retizOBant
Judge Ril^ bae ahways been
ready to espouee toe cause of the
Democrat peilyt and there is not
a school-house, ^urdi or shady
grove in Rowan County that has
not heard his dear voice exto"'
the virtues of Us candidate
pouring "fire end brimstone”
the opposition. Be has been
ber them all.
Last week members of the
local bar feted Judge Riley at a
’■retirement” party. The Judge
told them that he would continue
of his dme with his family
in Lexington. Judge RUey hasn't
missed the npeiing day of Circuit
Court in Rowan Cbltoty lor ' 52
years, and told Circuit Judge
Bridges White, '‘XU be baric for
every court."
Judge White said that he Vas
reserving on opening day of each
court the cane-bottom
which
seta just inside the roster, for
Judge Riley This Is the seat;
that Judge RUey tuB occupied all
his life.

Made just Uke dad’s. Blue, tan and hmwiwall art -I
colors to match your spring suit Pre-blocked for
smartness.

10
“Lucky Boy”
SHIRTS
1.13

with ACME OUAUTY

ENAMEL-KOTE

in sizes 8 to 14.

Funerml Riteg BeU
For Nbu Yemr Old
Broekmridgm Student

,

Fonenl ritce for Anna Bays
Richardson, nina year old Brs^
Ri^ student, who was aeddsataUy Idtled when struck by an
autosnobile on U. B. 60iuM east
of the Morehead City Umita, wn
conducted Thurad^ afternoon at
Groop Urfu Appro
toe First Churdi of God with
tkni of Fuads; G^
Pastor James G. Wade offldatteg.
Burial was In the Brown ceme
O. K. Whh ReMTVBtj
tery.
She was struck by a car driven
by Willard Keeton, according to
Tour highmt exTuesday to employ a Home Dem authoritiea. The accident hap
pectatkas are re
onstration AgBit and to recom- pened sriiilc she was plsqrtng a
alized when you
game of *Tiide-and-Bi ' "
employ our atrB otoer diHdren.
they are available.
thla
Motion to employ toe Hone M. E. Weaaen Te
without
Demonstration Agent came after
tton.
a group of some 20 religious, edu
FERGUSON
The wfxnen of the Methodist
cational and reereatlan leaders,
Fnacal Umm
beaded by Mrs. W. H. Rice, ap Church will hold a nnnmage sale
peared before Oie court setting in the Court room of the County
out the advantages the county Courthouse on Saturday. April 8.
could secure by appropriating the
They will offer for sale clothing:
$880 necessary to secure one.
for the entire family.
The Home Demonstration Agent
is paid by the University of Ken
tucky under a Federal set-up, in
TRU6k TIRES
the same manner as the County
They're the best because they're genuine FirestmesI
Agent. The money appropriated
by the county Is used for travel
<»-P»y).............**7.*5
)t9x26 (8-ply)______ nut
ing and office expenses.
756x26 (8-ply)..............5564#
7*6x26 (19-ply)_____ .94*46
Among those who attended the
766x15 (6-ply)....................... *2846
court meeting and urged the em
ployment of the Home DemonPASSENGER TIRBS
s^tion Agent were: Mrs. Rice,
656x15..-..-^....*1846
766x15...................... *29.49
im Helen M. White. Mrs. Leland
559xU.................................
*12.79
Hall. Leland Hall. W. H. Johnson.
Mrs. Sam Evans. John CaudiU.
FIRESTONE
HOME
AND
AUTO STORE
D. C. Caudill. Mrs. Terry WineNext to Midland Trad Hotel
Roy Brown, Owner
land. Miss Lacey Kegley. Mrs.
haU. H. C. Haggan, BiU McClain.
Mrs. C. O. Leach, Miss Juanita
Minisfa and Mrs. Beulah WiUiams.

Increase For000 each year for urban highways
in rititt having more than SJ)00
population.
"Added to this, many miles of
federal secondary rural highways
have already been designated and
while some of these are state
highways, some are country rural
roads and whll be built with
money other than that included
in the slate's rural appropriations.
■'Strong talk was used by Commissioner J. Stephen "W^atkins in
di-scussing the problems of rural
county highways with the district
engineers who m« in Frankfort
Wednesday. We were instructed
to consider rural roads our major
problem. Definite pellcice srere
adopted ralaUng to toe pnptf
expenditure at tola mcmey by
roumMiUe epproval of distriet
eagtoeers and executives in the
Dtvisian ot Rural Bl^ways.’
Under the new formula, and
with the inereaacd program, the
following comparative figures re
lating to the cbuntles to his dis
trict were announced ^ M
Frye:
OM
New
Boyd ............^18,998
Carter............ 18.392
EUiott ............ 11.960
noyd ..............24A89
Greenup----- 17.134
Johnson ----- 16.040
Knott ........... 16,017
Lawrence — 16404
•Letcher ___ 20,955
LewU _______ 17477
Magoffin___ 14,664
Mirtin............ 11492
Morgan.......... 15.554
Perry ..............22419
Pike -............ 35,143
Rowan ......... 13,053
*280,648.

833A30
5143S
31,730
72480
48,060
45.500
44.235
45.130
53,400
46.730
40.325
32.030
42.410
59440
102.765
35400

MOREt

MORS!!

M-O-R-St!

^HORnE”
C0AT§
CraaUy UaderpeteT’S^
GOLOS'S

$15.40
Try as we do. we can't get
enough of these fashion
favorites. TheyH disappear
like magic. Better come
early for "first pick."

SPRING SUITS

$15.40
Xtb a great suit aesm for
aun, and era beva toa «Sura
Hitt” of the Eader parada.
Beautifully
ttOlorcd
in

ootws nix'm un

NEW RASTER

DRESSES

$7.95
Styles grtliayar^d values
are grcpi^r . . . at'Splde’S
. . . YbuH want .several at
this low price.
BUT NOW FOR RASTKR
ON GOLDE’S CONVENI
ENT LATAWAT PLAN

GOLDE’S

*785,000

-m Golds's

PiMT-UP

Stripes and figures, all fast
colors. Sanforized to prevent
shrinkage. Regular coUar stylg

Court Votes
ToEitapioy
Home Agent

20,000011

Worth of Brand New Government Surplus

Work Clothes
• Chambray Shirts • Utility Jackets a Utility Shirts
a Utility Trousers
• Dungaree Trousers

Boys’ Quality Shoes
2.49 to 5.00
Hi^ quality shoes fee boya, bufit to etand up
under hard wear. For school cr drea, in sizea
tOH to 6.

GOLDE'S DEPT. STORE

Our Bid Has Just Been Approved and Accepted for HEnrstiu^. .

puipoM eoler Sakb for ocditaeto
cosei, (unitaxw eie. Adda new
loag-latiaq bwoty to onythtog
r«M puioL Aaa Ouoltir EaoaaFIon li uduilaT iwko ieiio>
waco-eosy M «*pty.

79 McBrayer’s
R L45»
Furniture Store

V

14,288 WORK GARMENTS
AD Tailored To Governmeiit Su
Wheve There** W<^

TheyTl Wear

I -An PreShnmk So Fit Wffl LmI
Wm he sold'tor kM thflB

Wholesale Prices

^Ashland Plans
Parade For
Army Day
BfnjorPMtaid
Caamaittee Plan
Pmde In DownUn
AfBi7 D>7. next Saturday, April
«. will
ill b« one o{ Uw largart parate atafed h«e ilaca the war's
.-and, aecordinf to Major C. X.
■ Proatt. parada
.
Moat ot the ddtails for Oie orfaaixation of tba parada have alraadj been worked out br Major
Proatt and Captain
Audrey
Mathews, eomaandinc officer of

TuU
a an-

lara, “Par fiw ^
tlraa since 1B41. the Anny win be
aUa to dve its fnU attentfam to
tba falahration, and It is may personal desire that conmandeta
throughout the Uiited States take
the hiltlaUve In aakfBg ha dap
In dcanaetfCB wtm ttdi petat in
Ocnsal
PisaBhower’s
letter,
Major Pruett ew «»">*■< bf
Major General Belghtte of the
Fifth Serviee Q«nm.nd Beadquarters in
to arrange
appropriate ceremonies in this
area, and Captain Mathewf was
named to assist him in this pro
gram.
General Eisenhower outlines
of the Army
- - IMy
ceiebratioas bp skying. *Tlie ob
ject of ‘
......................
to) recognize
reco
the great accompUsh-

War
The head of the parade, whldt
World War II. Through
is to start pnanpUp at 3 p. m, the cooperation ot veterans' or
is to form on Windiestcr avenue ganizations aU former members
of the Army, now returned to
The Una ot march win be west ctvlUen life, should be ewouragto Thirteenth street on Winchest ed to wear the uniform end par
er and north to GreneOp, up ticipate In parate and other
Greenup to Eighteenth street.
Such arrangements
where it wiU disband.
should be aoudit as wlU permit
Beading the parade will be the the partlclpaUon by as many
city poBce car and two sUte | members of the community
Other imlU end orgai
the order in which they wiU be
formed are: The Ashland Junior
Hid» Band, The American Legion,
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Reserve
Officers,
Association.
American Red Cron. Kentucky
Active Militia. Salvation Army,
Blue Ribbon bus. advertising
Annp recruiting. Ashland Senior
High School band. Reserve Of
fices’ Training Corpt. Civil Air
Patrol. Boy Scouts of America,
and the Parent-Teediers’ Asso-

Olive HUl Couple
Nabbed By Patrol
On Whiskey Count

Maude Kiser Onep. owner of
the Three Pines roadhouse i
OUve Hill, and her husband t
each fined SlOO when arrested
by patrolmen here Monday. The
arresting officers said Mr. On^
was convicted of drtmken driving.
Two cases of whiskey and the
car, which they said was register
A revtewlag stand will be plac ed in her name, were confiscated.
ed on Windiestcr between Slxdve to the Bed Croes!
tcath and Seventeenth street

Yowif People of
Omeek^Godto^AjtendSo^^n ,

Cng; foUowing a severe heart at
tack Saturday afternoon.
PfijFgfiSaB-l

Do Your Floors

•“The State ChrieOan Ornmder
will be bdd at the to see hloL
Be is a htqCber of Clark T^n>,
Weet Louisville Church of God
nine of the young peopl--------------local Church wlU leave for the
Cooventioa Thursday tnnming,
AprB lim. A fuB program has
been
>#>.1 able speakers
secured.
Hundreds of young
boya and girls from the varioos
Chundtei over the state will meet
there lor the CoevenUon iridrit
^omlses to be the biggest and
best ever held. In the sUte.
Remvtd At Church
Of God To End
Sunday, AprU 7
The revival at the Church of
God is stm in progress. Rev. C. I.
Snowden, is the evangelist. Rev.
Snowdai is Pastor of the Church
of God at Cynthiana, Kentucky
and is a very fine evangelist Ris
sermons are delivered in a very
unique way and are easily under
stood because of the way he pre
sents the strai^t gospel truth.
Rev. Sno;vdai has many years of
experience which enriches his
preaching. You are welcome to
come each evening at 7:30. There
will be special singing each evenIng. The eeries of meetings wiU
end Sunday, April 7th.

Funani Saniees
Conducted For
Pear! Stamper, 24
Final ritea for Pearl Stamper,
34, daughter of Amos and Re
becca Stamper, were conducted
on Mardt 19. Miss Stamper died
on Saturday, March 16.
conducted by

Need Waxing?
In «te proper repair of your
car welding is many times
a requisite. That is the rea
son we matatain a wriding
deparanent to xnsore you

As Another Service We Have for rent
a floor waxer that will do the joh
cfnickJy and make your floors
more heantUnL

Surviving are her mother and
Step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Lynn. She also leaves foiir sist
ers, Mr*. Eunice Storer, Norwood,
O.: Mrs. Minnie Shepherd. Rus_ .

-

Rental......... $1 a day ^ -

- -B male.

Stanford, W. Va.; and Delenia
Lynn. Cincinnati; and a halfsister, Mrs. Lula Parker. Morebead. Her mother is e sister of
the late Rev. Mose Sparkman.
ArrangBnents were handled by
the Fergtison Funeral Home.

Mr. and Mrs. W J. Sample had
>1^^ guests over the week enu
Ws sister and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Cook King, and son, Tommie
of Tennessee.
Miss Yvonne Lycm of the Uni
Ratliff Lane In
versity of Keniuchy. spent the
Serious Condition
week end visiune her parents.
Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Lyon and
From Heart Attack
family.
Ratliff H. Lane. SO, former
Miss Nannette Robinson retumpublisher of the Sentinel-Demo
crat in ML Sterling, and widely
Ltiy, rfuiuur «.wucec.
juv
known in Hordieed end vicinity.
is in a serious condition in the spring vacation with her aunt,
Mary Chiles Hospital at ML Ster- Mrs, H. C. t^ewis. and family.

With Spring here, it's |

WRECKER SERVICE: We
hope you don't have a
wreck! But, if you do call
our modern wrecker ser
vice. Well be there as soon
as possible and we have the
equipment to do any wreck
er job.

season. We can supply you wlUi all your needs tron
that good Sherwin-Williams paint to
provoi
garden seeds, fertilizers, waxes, polftbes, and ^rdmi
tools.

Monarch Supply Store
— Owned and Operated By__
Gtennis Fraley
Rey Cwnette
Herb 1

COLLINS
Motor Co.

Horebeftd, Kentoek^

Pbosie IS — Merebead

Our Home was lost.

Announcing!

CALES’ SUPPLY
We have purchased Stanley’s Auto
Store on Bishop Avenue and will
appreciate your patronage!
At present we have a complete line
of AUTO SUPPLIES
We Expect Soon a Complete Line of
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Such as - Pipes and Fittings,
Bathroom Fixtures, Kitchen Zincs

m

Also Electrical Supplies and
Appliances
- COME IN AND SEE US » Given on PtnmbinB and Electrical Work
Phone 209
MARVIN

‘m '

CALES

■
UPKEEP IS CHEAP

’^ut

BREAKDOWNS

"I

■

Cros^ gave it back!

ARE COSTLY
we’ll never'fotjfct... the heavy ratos...
^1 thetefciiemandcoId...tbeziver rising so rapidly we
had to leave <nr home.
*We loM everything in that flood... the houM and fiunitore... oor doebes, everything. When you’R faced wUi tfaa^
ycM’te desperate. We knew no one to mm to.«. We bad no
moi^, nothing. Then-the Red Cross came tnbelp us.
"They took over completely.

Ignoring the Uttla thin^ wrong with your ear
may ranilt In a major breakdown later on. Let our
convetat mechaiuca accurately adjun minor traoblea
now. befm they become Mrloua.
Kmp your ear in
onooth running order with a repair ■svice ttiat makea
bceakdowna unnacemary. See us now!

Curt’s Motor Sales
b New BnOdl^ On Weat Hate
DBSOIO — Deaien — rLYNKUrn

"Oodles... food... fbeJter... money...
provided
evetydtiog until they coold arrange to faaro out hoioe rdMult
And when the baby was sick, th^ found a good doaor to
oKfochee.
j

"Ignaii there’s hardly aqrw^ the Red Cross doesn't help

Rod Cross

in emergencies ... no problem too big fox it to.solve . ..
nodiiagcoomialL*
That’s ri^ diere’s oodiiog toe Ug for die Red Cto»...
oq olamity too widespread ... oo picture too black. Its symbol means food to the hungry... shelter for the homeless ...
a friend to the friendless.
Yem are the Red Cross. It U because of you char this agency
of mercy is able to mean so many things to all men ... to do
all it does. It ts because of youi contribution chat the Red
Cross is sble to help those in need. When disasters strike . ..
when great ttag^es or epidemics come... the Red Cross is
there by the side of evetyooe who needs it. Your gift keeps
it then.
Keep Yoor Red Cross at Their Side.

CARRY ON ...

il"

HBriVET

bnV4t.';.C

Uf,^

The iMTorehea^ Office oIe the United States £mplo3nnent Service Hai^ Oh FUi ApplTcaHohi
From Many Ex-Servicemen VOho Are Qualffi^ - Arid Want a led).
HIRE' A

VETERAN

Western Auto
Associate Store
Main Street

HIRE A

VETERAN

Holcomb Studio
Fine Pictures
Mordiead, Kentackj

HIRE A VETERAN

Stanley’s Iron Yard
Rodbun, Keatncky
1 Mite East of Morehead
HIRE A VETERAN

Burger Bar

SM

HIRE A VETERAN

m

Martindale
Furniture Co.
Morali..d, Kinhickr
HIRE A VETERAN

Mereheud, Kentucky

Are Now Available - And Are Ready To Go To Work

HIRE A VETERAN
Electrical Appliance Serviceman; age
24;; High school graduate; college train
training— Mechanical Engineering; 2H months.
Navy training refrigeration
icxi
iiLiuu lueuiinuu;.
mechanic; i’x
1%
years - experience,
lerience, electrical
t
appliance
repair.

Taxi driver; age 24; single; 6 months
experience, taxi driver.

Stock Cleric; age 25; married; 2 yeara
high school; 2 years, 4 months experience.
Stock Clerk.

Bricklayer; age 39; married; 1 year ex
perience, Bricklayer.

Dixie Grill
Main StTMt
Lmmnrd Grey

Carpenter; age 30; 10 years experience.
Carpenter; married.

Main Street
Chaa. and Earl Fraley

Battson Drug
Store

These Aie Only A Few of the Hundreds of Qualified Veterans Who

Clerk, General Office; age 30; married;
high school graduate; types 35 w.p.m. 2
years experience.

HIRE A VETERAN

Kentucky Restaurant
Main Street

Stationary Engineer: 7 years experience;
high scbool graduate; age 24; married.

HIRE A VETERAN.

HIRE A VETERAN

I

Sanitary Barber Skap

Sales CTerk, Grocery: age 36; single; high
school gradoate;
years experience.

BeUe

Cozy Block
Saed Morruai

WrOet the BaMnam
HIRE A VETERAN

Bruces 5 & 10
Hord»«l, IU-t>ckT

' •

Kaner OperatM-; ege 8fr; single; 14 year#
experience. Planer Operator,

•

-

i

77r:r

Ante BMehank; age 80; married; 6 yean
experience, auto mechanic.

^

CiKular Head Saw Operator; age 28;
single; 1 year experience.

People’s Bank

HIRE A VETERAN

Goide’s Dept. Store

Painter; age 28; married; 5 yean ex
perience. Painter.

Lumber Checker; age 28; 6 yean ex
perience; married.

Plumber; age 30; married; 5 yean ex
perience, Plumber.

Heavy Truck Driver; age 20; single; 6
months experience.

Mord».d, Kotockr
HIRE A Veteran

HIRE A VETERAN

Greyhound Restaurant
F. a UughUa

Elam Grocery Co.
HIRE A VETERAN

MonAud, Kmtnckr

Midland Tr^ Hot^

HIRE A VETERAN

Mnreheid, Kmttueky

Young’s Hardware
Store
---

HIRE A.,yETERAN
Sajv

Curt’s Motor Sales

Monlu>d, EdntuAr
HIRE

DeSoto and Plymouth
Parts and Service
PhoM 199

A VETERAN

C. E. Bishop Drug Co.
Mor^ead, Kentocky
HIRE A VETERAN

Firestone Home and
Auto Supply
K. A. BROWN. Owner
HIRE A VETERAN

Keunard Hardware Co.
Morebead. Kentucky

This Is kowan County’s

Em^oy A Veteran Wrak!
Have you investigated the Veterans Apprenticeship Training

Brammer’s Dept
Store
Morehead. Kentocky

They Are Adaptable To Your Business

Collins Motor Co.
There’s A Ford In
Your Future
Peru and Servien

- For Complete I^ormation •
!

Morabead, Kantacky

Phone 380
HIRE A VETERAN

HIRE A VETERAN

McBrayer Furniture
Ze^ lUdiM.

’•Says”
Clarence Allen

Allen’s Meat Market

Program and the Veterans Oia-T^e-Joh Training Program?

HIRE A VETERAN

Coi^iiiSy

HIRE A VETERAN

Contact the United Sutes'Employment iSrid^ sfe^am Street,‘More'head, Kentnc'ky
(Phone 62)

■ J'

HIRE A VETERAN

The Citizeiis Baidx

I

I
UmktCm

1W Am«rie«a Ugioa PUa of UniTral T^aiidei

ROWAN COUNVy NEWS a a'
aesMAD. ■ncTuesT
I I
Tfasraiay, Apefl 4, IMI

In "lefctwy products leav
ened wHfa bakin( powder or sour we can Wag the I
mUk and sodAruse the mlnfaoam

'.n iwriFmiUiif ni’iii j

* ter flour and hquid 4>a«e bean
cemWoed - follow the rule for
<iuick breads,
only
flour
In making yeast.- lapyaqed
products — handle, batten and
dmighs lightly, especially after
they have risen once.
» Is'alw
important that tiiese products
rise only, until they are Just
doubled and not more than

tb«« on TriiMTf Unfa n.
Mto Caudia, • mdunte «f Ohio
Unlvmit)', l«incd the etaft
1835, and wte

Hrti.MaH in

Cakes are acceptable but
not as velvety or delicate as those
made with cake flour.. However,
quite good 2 egg cakes, diocolate and other favorites may be
made.
Thickening Qualities -

BUNNIES
■ Fot Sale
faBMl Of toe womens pfaysical edu-

IfakeRcdPeu
*«. 'lau.c

n«e0 }ro«r orri«rf M

2^1 HICKS
Holcomb Staciio
. PHONE 4M
381 E. Main — Acraa Prom
IT. & Enplorment OOee
*TlctumTa)ttn AnypUce—
Anytime"

Help 8^,t

MktSoaps,

taUfilH
IKWM15/

MeNeU /«nu Staff Am
Imdks^ Aru T^mcker
At^TkeVaabun^Stkaoi

Fqfls Given
On Emergency
Flour Program

6.

Farmers Ui^ed
To Treat
Tobacco Beds

MILLS

SMILE NEWS

Leave Her to
Heaven

•••••

I Married a
Witch

Train To
Vengence

TRAIL

'■ NR>" i

ai7.-C(aigreMnuB BebertNa of

SoBtfaDafeDta.

laiai

Keeping Quali^ and Star-

t wil be used
within a few
Mr. William R. McNeil of Barb. . Keeps best like ell flour In
bourviUe, Kentucky, has accepted
a
covered
container
in a cool,
toe position of instructor of the
dry place where air can circulate
Junior and senior hi^ school shop
freely.
classa In industrial arts at
Breckinridge Training School this
quarter.
Food Content Very
He graduated from Union Col
Little DiUerent, But
lege in Barbaurville in 1S34 and
completed his major in industrial
Bay SmoD Qaanlity
arts at Morehead State Teachers
“rhe following information has
College last quarter. He received
been
released by the Wheat Flour
his discharge in January from the
St Chicago, according
A number of Rowan County
Army, where he spent four years.
Mrs.
W. H. Rice, Home Econo
i^
Mr. McNeil prevloualy taught in mics Teacher, Morehead High farmers report that their tobacco
plants are up and they are mak
the Knox County schools, Harlan
ing prqtaratioos to - treat their
County Hall High School, and toe
“In a little mere than two beds for wildfire and angular leaf
~ jourville Qty StoooL
weeks, the flour milling industry spot A bluestone-lime mixture
in toe United States has had to is used In treating the beds and
*r pro- it is easy to make the mixture at
gram. In tola brief timef mills very little cost.
hev* had to devise a new type
MOBKHKAS, KBNTUCKT
First, fill a 50 gallon barrel or
Mr. and Mrs. Luiman McGuire of flour which has meant count
oil drum about three fourths full
less changes in "■■nung methods, of water. Second, mix 4 .
Stm.-MON.-TUES.. APEIL 7. t. 8 ton last Monday
_
ratory baking
51r. James McFarland has re tests in all sorts of baked products of hydrated lime in 3 or 4 gallons
of water and stir this welL Third,
turned home from Sharpsburg, for family use.”
dissolve 3 pounds of powdered
where he attended toe funeral of
In order to answer many of the blue stone in 4 gallons of "water.
his son-in-law. Mrs. Ray Shrout.
iestlons of bousdtoiders, t
Fourth, pour the lime mixture
Mrs. Tony Rascov and Mrs.
Gene ‘nerney — CerneB WUde
are listed below
into toe barrel of water and stir
Eula Reicter of Cincirmati visited regard to Emergency Fiour
thoroughly, while stirring add the
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
'The name,
‘Emergency bluestone solution to the barrel
WBD.-THHES,, APEIL 18, 11
Fryman over the week end.
Flour” means it is being produced of water and stir the bluestone
Mrs. Esby Reeves has returned
expedient for the period
home from Akron, Ohio, where during which world food sup and lime mixture in toe barrel of
water. 1
she visited her father
plies are drastically short.
to make
weeks.
2.
Food Value:
1V7 Gm, iMBd ud HMBd
this mixture without removing
Mr. and Mrs. William Skaggs
a. Vitamins
Emergency toe canvas by using a common
and children visited bis father at Flour contains somewhat more garden sprinkler. Be sure to stir
Clearfield Sunday.
thiamine, niacin, riboflavin and toe mixture before toe can is filim-SAT. APWO. U. U
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. iron than does plain white flour,
DmMc PoUvte
ed. 'This 50 gallon will treat 200
Walter Reeves were Bdr. aitd Mrs. but roughly only about about W
square yards of plant bed or a
BDl Reeves end children of Rem^ as much as enriched white flour. bed 200 feet lond and 9 feet wide.
Ingtou, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. LurPruteiiu - contain sligbtThis mixture should be applied
man McGuire, Allen Cooper ly more
m
protein than enriched to the soil when ttto plants are
Junior Conn. Gene and OUie white
Lite flour.
just established in toe bed and
Reeves, and Emmett Reeves;
According to nutritionists, toe
second treatment should
Misses Juanita and Barbara proteins are better but they are
giva 10 days later.
Ann Skaggs were the Sunday
the fubAH tobacco growers are cau
night guests of their aunt. Miss stances that interfere mth bak
tioned
to treat their beds because
Sarah Skasgs. of CUarfieid.
ing quMlty. They tend to
Mr. and Mn. William Neater tiw uten-t
and aCr. and Mn. Ivan Debord
This gluten little time, and it may preveni
and dtfldren visited on Crain
e is essential to good bat- loss of as much as 500 pounds
Creek Sunday.
of leaf tobacco per acre.
For
ten and doughs.
Mr. and Mrs. William-Skaggs
c. Calories white further information or assistance
on treating tobacco beds contact
and children visited Mr. and Mrs flour.
toe County Agent in toe Court
Bee Watson of Butler Sunday
3. Color; somewhat oeam
Mrs. Watson is toe fanner
gray due to the presence of some House.
Anna Perkins.
of the parts of the wheat kerneL
Give to the Bed Cross!
4. Baking Qualities:

Shc'-fats bcoi appodated to toe
Womnh- MedlcM BbUadelph
la yesterday’s gm. . .
class St toe University of Louis
ville Medical School were two
former Morebead students, Murvd
Hanes and Owings Kincaid. Hanes
wni interne at Frento Hospital,
San Francisco, while Kincaid win
be assigned to St. Joseph’s In
firmary in Louisville.

r satphaei grow, to a

Speliimnnd

(Itaepeads iqxui the mvtgagepkin)
B you finance youi poxcluM of a hnm*
villi tils wrong kind of noxlgage. yoor
dxsam A happinen
owiuxali^ may
ssovs to be a mirage. With aome kuda
of mortgages yea conld.go on paying tor
yaais without ledacing the pzincipaL
On the other hand, .vrith our directreduction plan you pay off principal,
mtexest. taxes, insurance, etc., as part
ofy
Which do you think would be better?
Come in and see us about tiiia.
Consult Us' About
Loans of Atl Kinds

Pfipuje^ Pink Of Morehead
VEAL CALVES
Are In Big Demand
We are guaranteeing that our top
pen of veal calves will bring the
ceiling price of $18.15.”

rr
On Saturday, April 6,1946 we are
expecting a strong market on all
livestock.
------------- ‘..lA.

Farmers Stockyards
Flemingsburg, Kentucky

Education Journal Carries
Article By Nolan Fowler

THUBae-m., APEIL 11,13
The Marito issue of the Journal
of Hi^er Education carries
article by Mr. Nolpn Fowler, profcaaor of histore and political
adence at Monh^
The article. , tilled
Turn
About’s Fair rUP.” dtob with the
ayston of stqde^
faculty

Blithe Spirit

TS1SSSS.1SS^‘
o~h at

to rdMw^

make nap; bMTiQpAJjM^er
be
. ______________
the wooderftil bdp Aanrican
boaaewhres an (ivms % tsmtag in nad &ta.
r -•
Keep aavinf to tide oa over
fbta emercen^. It wiS fa^
TOC set more napa and other
pFoducta you want n inudi»
hobM

OMXlWdlCSMil

“—‘tfsrasr

Miuitm,paa toe Afltor-Sertal

•wiv. As far « college offidpi*
bare beei able to leaip, Mo^
bead Is the only coBe» in the
CPUAtiy whid) baa wdi a pupUteaefaer rating.

thjB Stqr|i Tisited You in
llie La^ 3 Years? ,

rsvAMusep

AW HE1F5AUI
r M0KE6CMP9
down-ME N/

i

j;.'
mUDUl

'Fane«

Mm IT.TJ&'Ssai.
Battson Drug Store

DRIVE TOMORROW!

SERVICE
TODAY!
Ace now is your safegoard
r repairs. Hake sore yon

Be sere by bctagti« ,

unumEmfom*
IDMBrVMHiWillf.

I SKILLED MECHANICS

SAHMW MNnUS

, coe;vh(H£t.engineered parts

>v
I 4NPlMefl0PMR
J«VE6iUe4^M( j

r
Keacucky has more undeveloped natural re
sources than any state east of the Mississippi
River. This fact, considered in pinnection with
her {ter capita wealth and income, her inadetjuate
schools, roads, and public inMitutions, makes
her die poorest rich state in the Union.
We must salvage and radon those resources diat
have been impaired thru years of depkdon, and
develop dhose that have been neglected.

FINESr TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

If 80, we want your baby’s picture
Intlie

PuMkMtatoltonsta
KntDdnfs Fntura ky

WE SERV3CB ALL MAKES

Rowan Coimty News
No Gmi ... No OtiSgEtSoH to Yoh
—P TURNNO M wa> PATS
TO Hep MAKE MORE SOAP

Elam Grocery Co.

Midland Trail Garage

«tist,is"^assa

-

bead Havid Ttatatag SebooL

Mrs. . P. Carr returned Fridajt « 9
J.dS,

from MhMtetown. Ohio, vtare
aba ipant a wete with bv teter,

r.-i;cr,~’;aciapiifcte ■'

Mrs.

’Mfce
Yoor
werf «d *ith B* dtoflier, «»rA. W. Young- Sha attemted tfaa
Sopbomore Dance at the College.
Mia Young, ■ etudent at Om
University of Kentucky tae
cently moved to the aae^ty bente
Mr. Nolan Fowler and Mr. and on Maxwell Street
Mrs. O. P. Carr amt to LexingSgt Raymond Boyce of Onttm Sunday to bring Mrs. Fowler
danati spent ttie weefcend with
and her infant daughter, Elatoe, hie4motber. Mrs. Celia Royee.
home from the HoqiltoL
Clay Truinbo, of Morabaad. le
BUm Sarah Uaj Great of ML in the Nesrton D.
(tetetal
Sterling waa the week end gueft Hoepltol at MarttnebnrK W. Ta..
of Min Elaine Lyon.
for a check-up and treattuent

'ously UL

Mki MRrr Pm* Wiley
J«De* HuAw Ewat
LMt Thursday aftenKxw at 4:30
hi tbe preaeoce of a large num
ber )of relatives end friends. Miss
Hair Frank Wiley, beesne the
bride of Mr. James Harding
»walt The ceremony took place
at Oie Christian f*>«irrh, with
Bee. Hayden Ingt^iart of West
liberty officiating,
The vows
wm spoken before an altar of
palittB and ferns with a o
ml white camatkaia and snapdrarma.
Misa Barbara Shafer sang
-Because" and “I Love You
Truly."
The bride, who was given in
: by Dr. Gabriel Banka,

Ivazda College, and gradaated
trcsn -the University of Kentucky.
She was a membo' of Delta Delta
DeRa samrity.
The bridegroom la a graduate
of Transylvania College. He was
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra
ternity. He Is at presat on ter
minal leave from the U. S. Army,
where be bolds the raAig
Captain.

MlM Peunebaker Haw Buffet
Sapper After Buuei
Mis Martha Lee Pennebaker
entertained with a buffet supper
at her home afte the Sophomore
Dance on Saturday night
guest list included: Jean Tabor.
Joe McCruder, NeU Fair. Harve
Mobley. Ann Nickerson. Phil
Bolen. Panice Dudhqr, Harold
Caudill, and John Marvin Prew-

Lt CoL Bffl Scroggins of
U. S. Navy 1s spending an ex
Prof. and Mrs. C. O. Peratt
tended leave in Mordiead visiting ceived a message on Thursday of
his »o, Pidty.
Lt CoL Scrog- last week announcing the arrival
baby daughter. Ann Regers,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gar
great
rison in Walnut Creek, on WedAleutians and Alaska. He expects nesday. March 27. Mrs. Garrison
to remain in the service for the was the fanner Miss Frances
next several months.
Peratt This is the second child
irt the Garrison family, the other,
son, J. R., is three years old.
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet Friday
The American Legion Auxiliary After <
Jolly Ramey, who has been
will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Friday evening at seriously ill for some time, un
7:30 at the home of Mrs. Lindsay derwent an operation last Thurs
day
in Louisville, and is at present
CaudUl- Mrs. C. O. Leach wiU
improvonenL
Mrs.
assist Mrs. Caudill in enterUin- showing
Ramey, who was with him for
Ing.
sevval days, returned home Mon<lay.

Pvt CecD Hardin, son of Mrs.
»a. W. K. Kenaay was called
Myrtle Kaidiii. is now in training
to Shelby Monday by the
of her moflier. Mrs. Wea Mc- at the AAF Military Tratoing
Centar in San Antonio, Texas.
Ctob telasti Offkert
Bobby Briffnan of Le:
The Bowao County Womans waa the gmt Sunday of his moClub met at the Methodist Church flier, Mary. Hogge. and his grand
mother, Mrx. K Rogge. Be receiv
Tuesday evening. April 2nd.
7i31L.p. m. with the Bducatian ed a message while here of the
Department in charge. Mrx. Wiley serious fllneas of his wife at her
May is Chairman of the Educa parent’s henne in Jackson, and
tion Deparbnent.
Mrs. Ethel left immediately.
Elliogton, Vice Chairman and
Veraic Hamm hoa bought the
Principal of the Mo.-ehead High
store reeendy owned by Wes Cox.
School presented members
her Public Speaking Class. A de tfr. Ramtn has already taken poslightful program was given by
the foUawtor
Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker and
Judy Caskey. Joyce McClain Mrs. M. M. Prints had as their
and George Dewey Alfrey Jr„ supper gneeti on Thursday even
gave piano selections.
ing Mrs- Roberto IGiUsh. Mist
Ru^ Flannery. Leola CrosOi- Juanita Miniah, Mrs. J. M. Claywaite and Betty Hanson gave toa, and Mrs. W. H. Rice.
readings.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Cox of Route
This was also the annual Sec 2 had as their guests Sunday Mr.
tion of officers and the following and Mrs. Carl Messer and Mrs.
were elected:
Anna Tackett of Holly.
Mrs. Claude Cl.tyi.m — Presi
Dr. and Mrs. Hilaire Hurt of
dent.
.. . Treasurer.
Midway were guests of her
Mrs. Wiley M.'v
Mrs. C. F. Kc: ;-r Correspond- i
Burns Johnson,
Inc Secretory,
;
They replace M'< Mohel Alfrey, | Pvt Kenneth Jones is now in
Mrs. Lindsav r.uid;!), Treasur i training at the AAF Military
PrcsidenL Mrs. Lindsay Caudill, Center in San Antonio. Texas, ac- '
Treasurer. Mrs M.itide Ellington cording to word received by his
Correspoading Secretary.
| parents. BCr. and Mrs. Russell
The last meeting of the year Jones, of Elliottville.
will be held Tuc^d.lT. May 7th.
Miss Doris Ann Purvis had as
at the MeOiodlst Church.
The her guests over the week end
Gsirden Department with Mrs. Mrs. Jimmy Sims of Cli
D. M. Holbrook. Chairman will be Tenn.. and Misa Betty Prances
1b ehai^ This will be die Craig of Salt Ui*.
Reveleation of the Sunshine
Ben JohnKX) of San Pedro.
Sisters, and installation of the
new officers as well os a very California, arrived Saturday for
a week’s visit with his motba.
fine program.
Mrx. Bums Johnson.
Mrs. G. L Samsel and Gene.
Robert S. Wellman, who is en
•r pure
rolled as a law student at the
and Mrs. FeUx D Wellm
State University spent the sreek
for the past two weeks, returned; end with his pereau. Mr. and
to their h«ne in Florence. Ala-, Mrs. F. D. Wellman.

WARNING!
Many people ore disreganUag the Oty Oadteanea
prohibiting dogs, chickena or any aoteBia n^teg
at large. The law la very specOle. and If It to Mt
il it ii neeeasaiy that 1 carry out tba^ovtoions of this ordinance.

Keep Your Aninuilg and Poultry Up
ED HALL, Chief of Police

Morebeod Club Te
Hear Father Mooch
•
The Morehead Women’s Club
will meet at the College Cafeteria
on Tuesday evenng, April 9. for
their regular monthly dinner
meeting. The program will in
ns. JAMBS HABMNG EWALT
clude a talk by Rev. Father A. J.
Muench of ML Sterling. Father
vore a floor-length drees of white
Muench is a returned Army
brocaded taffeta with a net yoke,
chaplain. Tbew will be several
loog sleevea, and a foUakirt She
Mrs. G. W. Bruce received word vocal solos by Miss Barbara
wore a veU of imparted candle- last Monday of the death of her Shafer.
U^t tuUe, and carried a white stepdaughter. Mrs. George Funke
I Mr. and Mrs. Oeff KeUy and
Mr. and Mrx. Everett Hall were] daughter. Rita Cliimm. were Sunpraytf book' covoed with gar in Cincinnati. Mix. Bruce and her
denias with white saxtin stream family attended the funmaJ ser
visitors in MaysviUe on Satur- I day guesta of Mr. and Mrs. John
taFIsrtsLren
day.
Kelly.
ers and white sweet peas.
The vices in Cincinnati on Wednesday,
Miss Floris Lyon celebrated her
maid of honor. Mim Mary Elixa- in Cincirmati. Mrs. Bruce and her birthday with a dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen and' Dr. O. M. Lyt« and Dr. C. C.
betb May of Harrodsburg,
and Mrs. Curt Bruce and daug home of her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ward Comene of HuntingMaybaU are attending the Dental
a pink tafCeU (faess with a sweet hter. Eleanor, Mr. Qyde Bruce,
M. Lyon, Saturday evening. loo were Sunday guests of Bdr. Convention in LouisvIUe this
heart neckline end a full skirt and Miss Clara Bruce.
Those present were Betty Lane. and Mrs. Lindsay CaudiU.
week.
Ste carried a spring bouquet of
Mrs. Lewis Mary Caroline Gevedon. Mary
Dr. and M^. O. M. Lyon had as
Mpdragons, camatioes. and Higgins and children of Olive Jo Mobley. Jooephine Bledsoe.
their guests over the week end the sessions of the American As
jonquils. The flower girl, Bar
Dorothy Claytcm, John Carl Flan
bara Calvert, wore a pale green
sociation for the Advancement of
Sterling. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff nery. Tommie Holbrook, Billie Hr. and Mrs. J F. D
net dress over taffeU, and car Tussy of Lexington, and Claude Calvert, Mdvin Frank Laugblin. of Cleveland. Ohio. Mr. Deutch- Science meeting in SL Louis last
B student of the Hore- Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
ried a basket of cpring flowoa. Tussy of Cynthiana.
Bill Battaon, and Roy dsnans.
Danny Patton Pdfrey of MoreFloris received many beautiful
. bead, the ring bearer, wore a
Week
gifts. AD of the group attended
jeDow palm beach suit
Bod la Mirrtitad
the Sophesnore Dance at the Colf Wqiigm Grimes of Paris served
Mr. and Mrs. Ema Thompson
as best man. Uahery were H. C. and Mrs.
harf as their
Boaa, AdUand; Sonny Pariea, guests over the week end Dr. and
Paris; ttie Rev. Charles Dietae, Mrs. Carl Wsde. Dr. Wade was O. B. S. Ta Ml —.
Morehaad; and Payton Horton. formerly vocational agriculture
tetter Twalay
Paris.
teacher at Mor^ead High School
The Hordiead Chapter No. 22T
and has }u« completed his train- O. K S. will meet Tuesday even
Following the ce^mony, a
cepticn was given by the bride's' ing at the Medical School
ing at 7:30 P. M. April »th.
I Memphis.
Memph
Mrx. Wade has been
family at AUie Young HalL
The Past^ Matrons and Past
After a wedding trip to Wash-; in Lot Angeles. Califomia.
Patrons wiU have charge of the
ingtoa, the couple will be at home
meeting. AD members are urged
at 211 Elizabeth Avenue. More-1 Mrs. Oscar Kelly received word
to be preaenL Initiatory work will
Jiead.
I last week of the death of her
be exemplified by the Past Ma
Mrs. Ewalt is tbe'dau^ter of : sister. Mrs. J. B. Kelly, in Oregon.
trons and Patrons of the Chapter.
Mrs. Mayme Wiley. She attended The Kellys were former resideits
Delightful refretementa wiU be
Mfirehead State College, Tnmsy- I of Morehead.
On Friday aftcroaon between
the hours of two and six. Mrs.
C. P. Caodin and B4rs. D. B.
Caudill will hold
in honor of Mrs. Roger Caudill.
' the <0006^1 home on Main
Street

ROWAN COUNTY NKW*
. AimiMas -rvsiissBM

TMidpy. Atefl 4. IW

Get Set for a
Beandfnl Easter!
Beautiful Hair wfD add »"»«-*» to yo
raster smabtnbss
THREE OPKHATOBS:
•

BKEHA CALLBISTIEir

•

JUANITA MAXEY

• MART S. CLZRB

Blue Bird Beauty Shop

Dress Up In

WHITE for EASTER

ABSOLUTE
AUCTION
ACBB8 BATH COUNTY LaND
lln mder to settle the estate of the late S. V. Jt^naoB, we will
Ntt at pubUe auctioB on the premises tbMr SSil accas of Umber
land, located 1J miles from Peeled Oak' store on the Hartgrove
Pike, 3^ miles tram Preston and 10 miles east of ML Sterling
on

Thurs., April 11

Blrtedny Party HMon
9barM Itegh Wimsaw
Little Sharon Leigh waiiams
celebrated her fifth birthday at
Horrtteoif
CoopWedneaday.
April 3rd. Th« were thirty
guesta present A beautilul cske
containing five eandlea made a
beautifal table derantion, which
was latar served with ice cream
to the younfftei't. Comes were
enjt^ed and Sharon Leigh re
ceived many gifts from her
trieDds.
iSxa. Arch Cassity and snaD
son, William David, of Chicago
will be guests of her slat«r-te-law.
Miss NeOe Cassity, over tne week
end.

Tbm 8 Botltiiig

opring than white.

CTB BeSe offers

From

white o-

temMra dut yooll itm^ rare*
abooL

10:00 A. M.
This 2S0 acres is all in timber and lays back about 1.000 feet
from the hard surfaced road, with 30-foot lone leadmg to it The
timber consists of oak, pine and poplar, said to aggregate threequarters to one million feeL It is all first class timber.
The land lays well and is easily accessible; it is virgin soil and
good s&ong land, and is on a school bus and mail route.
The land will Grst be offered exclusive of the timber; then the
timber will be offered exclusive of the land; then the land and
the timber will be offered as a whole and the best bW or bids
will be accepted.
If you are interested in a real boundary of saw and tie timber
with a lot of good white oak that will make staves, be sure and
look this one over before Uie sale as it wiQ be sold regardless
of price and on easy terms, in order to settle the partnership
estate.
Anyone wanting to see the property see Robert Hartgrove at the
farm, Clell Johnson at Preston, or Arthur Maze at Salt Lick,
phone 138W3.

Romantic b the word for Enster hats. Lnsh and lovely
xsith flowers and lacy straw . - . prim in the Victorian
mood ... or angelic with filmy veiUng. This year’a
Easter bonnets have both heart
eye appeal . . . and
there’s the perfect one for yon, het« and now. Come in
today and see the most glamorons eoQeetion that ever
grae^ an Easter parade. Smwtly and so inexpensively
yours from the bUhw that stars fashion ... at yonr price.

PUB CASH PKIZBS WILL BB GITKN AWAY DUBINO 8ALB
At the same time and place we win seH 80 acres for Mrs. Kelly
Whitt, which Joins the above farm. About hair of Uiis farm has
been cleared but has grown up. But it Is good, strong land.'
The rest is in woodland and has a lot of good UmbCT.
The
land lays well; is well watered; .is on the Hartgrove PQce, and
nice building site.

R0WLAM)AuS»NXa
BBUJHG AONTB

^

W1RCBB9EBB. KT.

-THESOUTHERN BELLE
“Where QmJUy ComU ...We Get The Bmneae”

CosiKBM JewairY
For Epery
Oeemtiom

